
Adm inis tration Acts on Discovery
Of Use of Undercover informers

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

Vice President for Business Ral ph E.
Zilly attempted last week to rectify the dis-
covery by a faculty member last spring
that students have been hired by the Uni-
versity Security Department to conduct
undercover surveillance operations over
chartered student organizations.

In a letter to Arthur O. Lewis, chairman

«j  . • FATHER LEOPOLD KHUL. a religious affairs associate,
IVIO f OTOHUm celebrated a folk mass in the HUB yesterday. The mass was

— |> . . part of the three-day program for the Vietnam War Mora-
FOIK M a S S  inrmm.

of the University Senate, Zilly asserted that
University President Eric A. Walker "was
unaware that this had taken place and has
issued instructions that hereafter no student
is to be hired or in any manner be paid to
become an informer on student organizations
or other students."

The letter continued , "It is my under-
standing that the specific incident that raised
the questions involved a student member of
the Campus Patrol who was asked to attend

—colle gia n Photo by Pierre Belllc lnl

a student meeting, out of un i fo im , and to —not lo be soon around the Campus
report to the Security Office I have directed Security Building,
those responsible for the t la\ - to-day details „„„„„;.„ Doit«r, in mihlir
of the Security Force that hereafter no slu- -nt" ,'° recognize Pelton in public,
den member of the Campus Pa lrol ,s to be -would be instructed by le ephone con-
gfven such an assignment again." ^"""9 

the meetings and activities 
he 

would
Senate Inquiry attend, and

The letter is the result of an inc iuuy by —to drop off a written report at 100
the University Senate after a deposition by Old Main after  euch event or any time that
one student, detailing his duties as an under- he had information thai might be of interest
cover agent for the Campus Secuii tv . w as to the security division.
brought to the attention of Senate officials Baugh man  said the iepul i s  were to be
by a faculty member. ldonl i i ied bv the  last three digits of his

Joel Baughman , a graduate student  in service number.
economics who was then an undergraduate . Exp la in ing  his dut ies  f u i t h e r .  B l U g h m a n
said he discussed his former employment Mated in his deposi t ion.  "I was tn m q u a i n t
with the Campus Patrol with a member of mv ^ cl f  w i th  the i d e n t i t v  of the  leaders of
the faculty. He said the professor agreed s tudent  l e f t i s t  groups The reason given for
that the issue should be brought to the at- sueh survei l lance was the  need to know the
tention of the Senate and sent a cover letter i d e n t i t y  of pei"-nns dest roying Univers i ty
along with Baughman 's deposition to Laur- p i o p e i t y  But I was to report on my obscr-
ence H. Lattman . then chairman of the Sen- valions . naming  person-,, places and times
ate Committee on Undergraduate Student whether  or not there was violence , disi Lip-
Affairs , requesting that appiopnate action be tton or desti uction My reports weie to in-
taken, chide general notes on w h a t  was said and

In his statement, Baughman explained what  look place at the meeting."
that  he had been employed bv the U n i v c i s i t v  ,T T  , ,
as a campus patrolman and was asked by Undercove r Work
William C. Pelton , director of Campus Seeur- Bau ghman  explained tha t  he had beenity, to do some undercover work. awaIe tllat othcr  studcnl pat iolm<m engagedBaughman said the procedures esiab- ' "
lished were that he was: (Continued on page f o u r )

'How Many More Must Die?'

NewScop e
Lodge Minimizes Moratorium Support
PARIS — Citizen support for the antiwar moratorium in

the United States was minimized by the American delegation
after the demonstration was praised by the other side during
the Vietnam peace talks' Thursday.

The North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong sought to attach
importance to U.S. dissent as a way of bringing the war to an
end on their terms. In reply. U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge warned them against relying on "false expectations
about events in the United States."

Stephen Lcdogar , spokesman for the U.S. delegation , plac-
ed additional emphasis on this theme. "It is vital ." he said ,
"that the other side 'not misunderstanding or miscalculate in
making its assessment of President Nixon's ability to sustain
his efforts in this quest for peace."

Lodge told his adversaries: "The evidence shows that the
great majority of American people support the President as
he seeks a just peace

* * *North Vietnamese Attack Near DMZ
SAIGON — Severe fighting erupted early yesterday near

the demilitarized zone , with North Vietnamese troops attack-
ing an American company in night bivouac in the enemy's
biggest assault in the area in more than a year.

Military spokesmen said the battle flared just before 3
a.m. when 500 North Vietnamese assaulted a U.S. armored
company in its night defensive positions Z\h miles from the
demilitarized zone separating the Vietnams. Spokesmen
claimed 104 enemy soldiers were killed by massive American
firepower. Seventeen Americans were reported killed.

The U.S. Command reported that 12 North Vietnamese
have been killed in two days of sharp clashes in an area six
miles southwest of the allied outpost at Con Thien near the
zone. Total U.S. casualties are listed as 22 killed and 53
wounded.

* • •
Mrs. Gandhi Wins Vote of Confidence
NEW DELHI — Prime Minister Indira Gandhi , bolstered

by a show of support within her divided Congress v.m i ' ,
maneuvered yesterday to keep her majority in India 's Parlia-
ment.

Fresh after her expulsion from the ruling Congress party
by old guard leaders, Mrs. Gandhi won a vote of confidence
Thursday from about 300 of the 429 Congress members in both
houses of Parliament.

At a special party caucus, the Congress members adopted
a resolution declaring "invalid and unjustified" Mrs. Gandhi's
expulsion Wednesday. There was one abstention and no op-
posing votes because Mrs. Gandhi's opponents boycotted trie
meeting.

But she lost the support of some important party figures ,
including Labor Minister Jaisukhal Hathi , who resigned .

A no-confidence vote is expected to be taken in Parliament
next Thursday.

* • *
Special Troops Surround Washington

WASHINGTON — Specially trained troops equipped with
the weapons of war stood at the ready around this nervous
city yesterday as antiwar forces massed for the start of their
"march against death" to the U.S. Capitol.

The three-day protest, culminating Saturday in a march of
perhaps 250,000 on Pennslyvania Avenue, was launched as the
centerpiece of a nationwide series of weekend antiwar
demonstrations.

The avowed aim of what the New Mobilization Committee
called history 's greatest peace demonstration is to persuade
President Nixon that the great American majority—and not a
silent one—wants an immediate end of the war in Vietnam.

Crack , riot-trained troops, were deployed around the city
overnight and this morning. Another 28,000 men in nearby
military installations already were on alert.

* • •
Senators Pick Sides on Haynsworth Issue

WASHINGTON — Two more senators quit the thinning
ranks of the undecided yesterday, one coming out for the
Supreme Court nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. and
the other against.

Republican James P. Pearson of Kansas said he will back
President Nixon 's nominee although "I do so with some con-
cern."

Democrat Stuart Symington of Missouri said he will vote
against because "the feeling of hostility and frustration which
this nomination has evoked could only be exacerbated by
honoring a jurist who does not have the highest sense of
ethical considerations."

According to an Associated Press tally, the declarations of
Pearson and Symington leave 23 senators who have not
definitely committed themselves one way or the other . The AP
count shows 40 who have definitely committced themselves
against and 37 who say they will vote for confirmation.

* * •
Prison Policies under Attack by Offi cials

HARRISBURG — The confinement of special "juvenile"
status inmates at Camp Hill State Correctional Institution , the
Welfare Department's prison-of-Iast-resort, is under attack.

Such a confinement , critics charge, mixes juvenile delin-
quents with hardened criminals. Others say the system, in ef-
fect for 16 years, unfairly puts youths in prison without trial.

Legislation sought by the Justice Department would allow
only youths convicted in a criminal court to enter the 700-acre
institution , which is more a trade school for serious offenders
than a place for paying one 's debt to society.

The reform was proposed by Atty. Gen. William C. Sen-
nett before the Senate prison task force recently. Sen. Richard
A. Snyder. R-Lancaster, head of the task force, sought bi-
partisan support in the House and Senate for the measures.

* • •
Bod y Donation Bill Passed by Senate

HARRISBURG — A bill specifying procedures for donat-
ing one's body for medical research or a transplant passed the
Senate 36-0 Wednesday and went to the governor for his
signature.

The bill carries a feature *hat allows a person to make a
gift of his body by signing a card to be carried with him. An
attending physician could accept the gift if no one else is
specified , but that physician could not take part in a
transplant on that bodv.

50.000 Join in March
By JIM DORRIS,

GLENN KRANZIEY
and ALLAN YODER

o/ t he
Collegian. Board of Editors

Washington—University stu-
dents joined nearly 50.000 other
Vietnam War protestors here
last night and early this morn-

ing in a massive and peacefu l
March Against Death.

The march , which marked
the beginning of the November
Moratorium activities i n
Washington, began at fi last
night  under clear, cold skies at
Arlington National Cemetery
in Virginia.

The University contingent
moved along the route between
midnight and 4 this morning.

Marchers Carry Placards
Each marcher carried a

placard with the name of a
U.S. soldier killed in Vietnam
on it and walked the 4.5 mile
route from Arlington to the
Capitol Building. O t h e r
marchers carried p l a c a r d s
with the name of a destroyed
Vietnamese village.

The m a r c h e r s  proceeded
across the Potomac River to
Constitution Avenue , t h e n
walked past the L i n c o l n
Memorial to the White House
and down P e n n s y 1 va n i a
Avenue where they proceeded
to the Capitol.

Marchers single filed silently
up Pennsylvania Ave. to the
site of the Capitol and then
looped in a semi circle in front
of it . up the Capitol sleps and
then back to the U.S. Grant
Memorial where 11 coff ins
were sot on a table draped in
black.

Seven Drummers
Seven drummers arrived at

tile Memorial before t h e

marchers and maintained a
funeral  cadence v !i I, the
others looped up to the Capitol.

Many marchers managed to
keep their candles lit by form-
ing cones around them with
paper.

The diversity of the pro -
testors w a s  shown in a grey-
haired man who walked wi lh  a
limp, holding his name card in
one hand and a cane in the
other , and a young boy who
said he was nine years old and ,
"cold and tired ," after the
march.

There were no reports of
heckling or olher trouble along
the route. New Mobilization
C o m m i t t e e  (New Mobe),
organizers of the Moratorium,
first aid officers stationed at
the Capitol also reported no
serious cases.

Dr. Benjamin Spock walked
by himself throughout the
march. After placing his name
card in the coffin and walking
away,  news men asked him
what  he thought was the
greatest single purpose of the
three days in Wash ington.

Spock said the purpose was ,
"To apply pressure to the
President" to stop this illegal

immoral and disasterous war.
Among the First

Also among the f i r s t
marchers was G e o r g e
Wuchinich . 62. of Mount Kiska.

(Continued on page fou r )

EHC President Exercises Vet-
On Visitation Liberalization

By JOE MEYERS
Collegian Staff Writer

Ken Schwartz, president of East Halls
Council , yesterday vetoed a bill passed by
EHC which calls for liberalized visitation
in East Halls.

The bill reads in part, . "The -visitatien
policy shall be decided by each individual
residence hall either through residence
hall meetings or a student referendum in
that residence hall and shall apply only to
that residence. Through these measures
each residence hall may limit visitation
to whatever days and hours which suit
that residence hall."

Schwartz said he had three reasons for
vetoing the bill. "This was the first time
that I have vetoed a bill passed by EHC
and I feel that I had good reasons for
doing so. For one thing, the bill is un-
constitutional. Section 6 states that the
bill will be sent to MRC and AWS (the
Association of Women Students) for ap-
proval , but one student body cannot ask
another to approve its bills. If the
legislation was in the form of a resolution
it would have been constitutional."

Second Objection
Schwartz' second objection to the bill

concerned the University Senate. "They
have given the rights to determine
visitation hours to the i n d i v i d u a l
residence halls. The entire arca(EHC)
has no right to pass binding legislation on
visitation.

"My third reason for the veto is that
two weeks ago EHC passed a resolution
to investigate expanded visitation. To

Is Consensus from Campuses Needed?

back up the resolution we have initiated a
survey to find out what the people want.

"I think that the passing of this bill
before a survey is completed is detrimen-
tal to the cause which the bill represents.
In reality the council is putting the cart
before the horse," Schwartz said.

Debates Visitation
Before the liberalized visitation bill was

passed at Wednesday night's meeting, the
members of tilt EHC debated the topic
for more than an hour.

Maisie Benefield (5th-political sciencc-
Bloomsburg), one of the EHC members
who proposed the bill , said, "Sure we can
go through channels and hope that wc get
it through. But if the Senate decides to
ignore it. we should assert ourself and
implement it without Senate approval.
We should move the privilege of govern-
ing residence hall life from the Senate to
the residence halls. Why should the
Senate legislate on student life ? If we
pass this bill tonight we will be an
initiator in this area."

Brad Johnson , EHC secretary said ,
"Visitation was granted two years ago by
the Senate as an experiment. They can
turn it off at any time. West Halls Coun-
cil (which passed a resolution calling for
24-hour open house last week) will get the
door slammed in their face. If we ap-
proach them, we'll get it slammed in our
faces too. If the Senate gets peeved by all
of this activity they migh t cut off all
visitation."

John Anderson , an EHC member, said
th rough the bill EHC can "bring East in-
to the limelight. West will probably lose

their confrontation with the Senate , but
they have stood alone . We should too."

Men Should Decide
"Most of my men divide into two

groups : those who don 't want any more
visitation and those ..ho are gung-ho for
more. Both groups agree , however , that
we should decide the matter for
ourselves," George Potter , another mem-
ber, said.

In answer to many questions about the
bill , Miss Benefield read the rationale for
the Wsitation act that she and seven
others who had proposed the bill , com-
posed.

"All off-ca ,mpus students have the right
to unlimited visitation , and as a result ,
students living on campus are being
discriminated against  merely by the fact
that they live in a residence hall...the
purpose of this act is not to force 24-hour
visitation on students, but merely to give
them this privilege...Because of the easy
passage of the latest visitation bill
presented to the University Senate, the
time for further rights and further ac-
ceptance of responsibility is now ,'* Miss
Benefield said.

The visitation bill was passed by KHC
by a vote of 40 to 3 with eisht absten-
tions. The council will not be able to try
to override Schwartz 's veto of the bill un-
til the next EHC meeting Nov . 24.

In other business, EHC passed a
resolution endorsing the proposal of Ted
Thompson , president of t h e  Un-
dergraduate Student Government, that
the election of student senators be deter-
mined by each respective student govern-
ment organization.

Agnew Says Networks
Hold Too Much Power

DES MOINES. Iowa '.<TI — Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew said yesterday the television networks hold an 1111
prccedented concentration of power over American public
opinion , and suggested it m.iy be t ime they are made "more
responsive to the views of the nation.

"The American pcopic would r ight ly  not tolerate th is  kind
of concentration of power in government. " Agnew said . "Is it
not fai r  and relevant to question ils concentration in the hand 's
of a ti ny and closed Materni ty  of pr ivi leged ir,"n. elected hv no
one . and enjoying a monopoly sanctioned and licensed by
govern ment?"

In a speech In a Midwest regional Republican committee
meeting. Agnew led off w i t h  a cri t ici sm of the commentatoi s
who followed President Nixon 's Nov. 3 speech on Vietnam.

' Ins tant  Analysis '
"When the President comple 'eri Ins addre ss—an address

t hat he spent weeks in p r o pn i inc . " Agnew .-ai d . "h'S word- ,
and policies were subjected lo instant analysis and querulous
cri ticism.

"The audience o! 70 million A -ncncans—gathered lo hear
the President of the United .Stale s w. i«  inheri ted In a small
band of network commentators and sclf-appn 'ntod analy sts,
t he ma io r l l v  of whom expressed , m one way or another , then -
hostil i ty to what  he had to say.

"It was ohv-iu .s that their nur.ds were made up in ad-
vance ." Agnew said.

He went on "Every American has a mint to disagree
with the President of the United States , and to express
publicly t h a t  r! i -agreement .

"Rut the  President of the United States has a r ight  to
com muii 'cate  r i n e t t l y  with the  people who  cleued hm\ and
the people of t h i s  country have the r ight  * n make up the i r  own
minds and fnnr  their own opinions about n i "r^ in c n t i a l  ad
dress without having the President 's wor ds and thoughts
characterized through the prejudices of hostile critics before
they can even be digested.

"To guarantee in advance tha t  the Proselent 's plea for
national un i ' v would be chal lenged. " Agnew said , "one net -
work trotted on! Avercl! Harnman for the ocea-ion.

"Mr . Harnman offered a broad range of gi aUa tnus
advi ce-challrocmg and contradict ing Ihe polic ies out l ined  b\
the President of the  United Stales ," Agnew said "Where the
President had is .- ucd a call for uni ty ,  Mi Harnman was  en-
courag ing the country not to listen to h im "

Justification Compulsion
Agnew recalled that Harnman served ten months  as c hief

U.S. negotiator  at the  Pa l i s  peace talks , and s.i , i "Mr Har-
nman seems i n be under some heavy compulsion to just i fy  his
failures lo anveme who will  listen . "

Referring to the news commentators . Agnew c ailed them
"t his  l i t t l e  group of men who not only cn .,ny a rig ht of instant
rebuttal  to every presidential address, hut ' more importantly,
wield  h f iee hand  in selecting, presenting and i: terpretir vg the
great issues of our nation. "

He said "A raised evebrow. an inflection of the voice , a
ciiuslic remark dropped in the middle of a broadcast can raise
douhls in a mill ion minds about the ve i ae i ty  of a public of-
ficial 01 the wisdom of a government policj. "

Agnew ( [.needed Iha t  ihe networks "have made important
contr ibut ions lo the national knowledge. " having often used
th eir ly iwer "constructively and creatively lo awaken the
public conscence tn critical problems. "

"i-iut it was  ;.Ko the networks that  cleva'crt Stokcly Car-
michael and Geoige Lincoln Rockwell fro m obscurity to
national prominence. " he said.

Narrow and Distorted Picture
Contending that "a narrow and distorted picture of

America often emerges from the televised news." Agnew
said: "The American who relies upon television for his news
might conclude that the majority of American students are
embittered radicals , tha t  the majori ty of black Americans feel
no reger.l for their countrv . that  vi o'ence and h':wle.̂ -ne = s  are
the rule, rather than the exception, on the American campus.

OSGA Debates Referring Legislation
By CINDY DAVIS

Collegian Staf f  Writer
Members of the Organization

of Student Governments last
night debated the degree to

which OSGA a c t u a l l y
represents its students.

The debate evolved from the
discussion on referring propos-
ed resolutions from the Ex-
ecutive Council of OSGA to the
i n d i v idual Commonwealth
Campus Student Governments
before the resolutions come to
a vote.

Some members of OSGA
said there is an apparent lack

Na tionwid e Mobilizatio n

of faith in the Executive Coun-
cil. Criticism was expressed
recently in a letter from four
Commonwealth C a m p u s e s
refusing to pay their annual
assessments to OSGA pending
explanations of the lack not
only of an OSGA newsletter ,
but also the lack of student
organizations ' charters, a n
OSGA Rummer conference and
an Intercampus League.

The question arose as to
whether referral of resolutions
was necessary since the Ex-
ecutive Council is elected by.
and snpposdly is represen-
tative of . the Commonwealth
Campus students .

One council member said he
believed that the effectiveness
(Contmued on page three)Apollo 12 Gets Go-Ahead;

Blast-Off Today for Moon
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) — Declar-

ng "We're ready to go," the Apollo 12
cstronauts got the all-clear yesterday to
;ail moonward today aboard their "Yankee
Clipper" for the first major attempt to
:ash in scientifically on America 's S24-billion
ipollo investment.

"All is proceedin g satisfactorily, and we
foresee no problems meeting an 11:22 a.m.
EST lift off today." a National Aeronautics
and Space Administration official said after
workmen successfully replaced a leaky fuel
tank that threatened a month' s delay in this
S375-million mission...

Aoollo 12 astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.,
Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan L. Bean got
a bird' s eye view of their 363-foot-tall Saturn
5 rocket yesterday while flying formation
over the moonporf in three T38 jet aircraft.

"We're ready to go when they are ," said
Bean before the trio took off on their 40-
¦nimit e training flight.

Bean said he and his two crewmates
fiew loops and rol ls b-cause "it helps get
your inner ear acclimated to zero gravity."
;\K-n, "it mak-s you leel k:nd of sick." he
sa d rubbing the midrift of his blue flight
suit.

"That' s the object—to build up your
abi ' i tv  to f ght off any uneasy feeling in your
stomach ." Bean added.

¦poli o 2 i ". i nnrder Conrad said he
was Teein g "pretty good" and Gordon com-
n i  !""-i the "orkmen who replaced the
hydrogen tank that developed a leak
\V t r ' c cay.

"They did a great job. I knew they

/

would," Gordon said. We had all the con-
fidence in the world. It's fixed. It's even got
hydrogen in it like it' s supposed to."

Weathermen said conditions would be
satisfactory for a launch attempt today,
despite overcast skies yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon , Conra d and Gor-
ion climbed into a command ship simulator
on the ground to practice launch and re-
entry maneuvers, while Bean rehearsed in a
landing craft trainer how he and Conrad will
lift off from the moon.

With thousands of people and VIPs
headed by President Richard Nixon , Vice
President Spiro J. Agnew and the AgaKiian
looking on, the Apollo 12 launch crew will
have until 2:27 p.m. to start Conrad. Gordon
and Bean on their 10-day expedition to the
moon 's Ocean of Storms.

If problems delay the lift off past that
time, another favorable launch opportunity
will not occur until Dec. 14.

Nixon , who plans to fly to the Cape Ken-
nedy area from Washington about an hour
before launch and view the lift otf from a
VIP bleacher area , yesterday named George
M. Low, former manager of the Apollo
spacecraft program , to be NASA deputy ad-
min istrator.

Most of the excess "pad" time built into
Apollo 12's countdown was used up yester-
iay so workmen could load liquid hydrogen
aboard a new spacecra ft fuel tank. The tank
was substituted for a similar container that
developed a leak Wednesday.

"Time is tight, but we're confident we'll
make it. " a N.A FA official said.

Vietnam Protest Begin
By The Associated Press

The weekend Vietnam mobil i zat ion started
around the nation yesterday with prayers ,
vigils and rallies.

Busloads of demonstrators headed for
Washington , where protest leaders predicted
250,000 would eome by tomorrow, from such
points as Pontiac , Mich., Concord . N.H. and
Boston , Mass.

Pentagon police in Washington arrested 150
persons who tried to conduct a "mass for
peace" inside.

Sunrise Service
A sunrise service of pravers . readings and

song was held in St. Joscnh. Mo. Twenty-six
persons attended the half-hour service in the
Civic Center.

In Sacramento . Calif . ,  protesters began
reading names of California war dead on the
steps of the state Capitol. More than 200
gathered in a drizzle at Georgia 's Capitol in
Atlanta to hear folk songs and an t iwar
speeches. Students distributed pamphlets at
factories in Providence , R.I. and i n
Philadelphia train stations, shopping centers
and houses.

In New York . 2.000 attended a rally three
blocks north of Times Square with talks by
pedistrician Dr. Benjamin Spock and Sam
Brow n, a national coordinator of the Oct. 15
Vietnam Moratorium Day. A list of en-
tertainers at the rally included composer
Leonard Bernstein , actor Ossie Davis , the

singing group Peter , Paul and Mary and the
cast oi the Broadway rock music.i! "Hair. "

Vets Coiinler-Protest
In Tiir.cs Square proper , two disabled

veterans in wheel chairs countered the  protest
by asking passers by to sign a petition in sup-
port of President Nixon 's policies

Wyoming 's ad ju tan t  general asked the
state 's Nat ional  Guardsmen to l l v  flags and
turn on car and porch lights in •l ayli ght .  The
day was designated U.S A. Day at Alabama 's
Univcr.sii v of Monleval lo . At Ohio State
University Young Americans for Freedom cir-
culated a "Tell it to Hanoi " pet i t ion.

Sen. Strom Thurmond. I R  S C ) said in
Washington even sincere demonstrators were
"part of the international  Communist move-
ment."

'Inflammatory Rhetoric "
But on New York ' s Long Island . Sen

Charles I-. Goodo ll , IS S Y I. told college
audiences. "It does not serve the cause of
peace to indulge in mflanvnator v  rhetoric that
can only deepen the division in this nation. "

Elsewhere , the New Democratic Coalition
of Wichita began a silent vigil in front of a
downtown draft  board. The Boston Lawyers
Vietnam Moratorium Committee held a "collo-
quium. "

Ten Southwest Texas State University stu-
dents were suspended by the  dean of student?
unti l next year for refusing his order to break
up an orderly ant iwar  demonstration.
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Engineers. Sales Engineers. Service Engineers. You might be
one of them. Talk to our representative. He'll be on campus .

THURSDAY , NOVEMBER 20, 1969

C A RR I E R  AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G  - COMPANY
A Division of Carrier Corporation

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

An Equat Opportunity Employer A Plans lot Prognis-Comptny

i ne experience
you haven't got

may be just
\tot we need.

Some companies perpetually ask the wrong
questions: Have you done this kind of work
before ? How well do you know this busi-
ness ? Can you prove yourself?

We don't go for that. Because a person
who has no direct experience in our business
can often bring an entirely fresh viewpoint
to the situation. Why hire a person who
thinks exactly the way we do?

We're the third largest Gas company in
the world. And if we're ever going to be
number one, we must have adventurous
thinkers. So we try to keep your mind sharp

and untrammeled by paying for 100% of
all fu rther study courses you pursue while
you work. Whether it's for your master's
or just a refresher course to help you stay
up-to-date.

Right now we're looking for versatile
young engineers who can adapt to and
help resolve some of the complex situa-
tions in our industry. We've got good open-
ings for Accountants, Home Economists
and Marketing types too. Our recruiter will
be on campus soon. So why not talk to him ?
Your inexperience may do us some good.

W CONSOLIDATED GAS SUPPLY CORPORATION
A PART OF THE CONSOLIDATED NATURAL GAS SYSTEM

Engineers; Physical, Earth and Life Scientists
Is your contribution to be made via useful

APPLIED RESEARCH?
Find out about the largest interdisciplinary

field in the country and at Penn State

OPEN HOUSE
at the

MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY
Saturda y

15 November 1969
9-11 A.M

Engineering Sciences Building
(South of Beaver Stadium, next to Grad Circle)

See applied research in the area of Pennsylvania's number one
technology.

See the intimate relation of research to graduate education.

See the application of chemistry, physics and engineering to the materials
field.

Talk to the faculty and grad students about the exciting field of materials
research.

Broaden your understanding of applied research at its best

J
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Speech Timetable
The timing of President Nixon 's his one most effective prerogative to get

Nov. 3 Vietnam speech was perhaps the the support of the millions of his "silent
most calculable part of his nationwide Americans."
presentation. He chose tQ use the mass mcdia t

Coming less than two weeks before
the start of the massive November
Moratorium, Nixon was faced with a
repeat performance of the creditable
October Moratorium.

And a replay of that non-violent,
highly effective war protest could do
amazing damage to Nixon 's "peace of-
fensive."

In reality, the President's soecch
last week said nothing new. He released
no timetables for the withdrawal of
American troops nor for the further
Vietnamization of the war.

The President did, however, put
himself in a position where he can do
pretty much as he pleases about the
war. His main purpose, though , was not
to put himself in a comfortable position
but to get the backing of as many
Americans as possible.

During the successful October pro-
test, there were few who demonstrated
their support for the P r e s i d e n t ,
especially when compared to the hun-
dreds of thousands who most ef-
fectively demonstrated their opposition
to the war.

Thus, the President , faced with
possibly an even more massive public
outpouring of protest this month, chose
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plead his case. And the old lawyer did
well, for he was able to start plans
going for a number of pro-American
policy demonstrations prior to this
month's Moratorium.

Nixon knows that if the November
Moratorium is as successful as the Oc-
tober protest , particularly with its in-
creased emphasis on the Capitol , his
chances for ending the war "honorably"
will be lessened a bit.

The President does not want to be
forced into ending the war on anyone's
terms other than his own. And massive
outpourings of public protest against his
policies could force him to do this.

Thus, to insure his own political
stability and to uphold campaign
pledges ("I will end this w ar
honorably") Nixon wants to go about
his war business without the pressure
of protest upon him.

Nothing could please the President
more than a huge c o u n t e r
demonstration on the other side of the
Capital by flag waving housewives and
businessmen on Nov. 15.

Nothing, that is. except a White
House-full of telegrams and letters and
cakes expressing the "silent majority's"
agreement with the President.
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Daily Colleg ian Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news cov-
erage, editorial nolicy, and
campus or nun-campus affairs.
Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced, signed by no
more than two persons, and no
longer than 3d lines. Students'
letters should include name,
term and major of the writer.
They should be brought to the

Cure for Apathy?
TO THE EDITOR: What is this epidemic which has
been going around this campus for y^ars. the disease
called apathy? What causes it? Mere importantly
ivhat is the cure '.'

So often when you listen to a group of students
talki ng, they are complaining about something that is
wrong with the University. But when the time comes
for action, where are all these students? Somehow,
no one is interested in taking action.

Contrary to the belief of most students , there are
many professors who are just as dissatisfied with this
campus as we are.

The problem is that students and faculty never
get an opportunity to meet and discuss these pro-
blems, especially after 11:00 p.m.

That's what i like aboutw, ch()ck..wreauiw<5ri6ht
thek with a wick
wishv-washv answer !

j MJi ij A  \

Collegian uffice , 20 Sackett, in
person so proper identification
of the writer can be made, al-
though names will be withheld
by request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to 'airly select, edit
and condense all letters.

Use of Wrong Strategy
Restricts Numbers

By ERNEST C. POLLARD
Euan Pugh Professor of Biophysics

As one who wishes to see more black stu-
dents at Penn State, I am disturbed by the
stra tegy of some of the black students. I think
it is working to restrict their numbers here and
therefore is the wrong strategy.

From the point of view of removing the
cultural gap which has created so much
difficulty, m a n y
actions at Pe n n
S t a t e  have been
very commendable.
Departments have
sacrificed research
funds, personal gifts
have b e e n made,
quite careful obser-
vat ion and help has
been given to stu-
dents supported by
those departments.

The Penn State
students and alumni
have s h o w n  that
they are concerned. We have an elected, not
appointed , black member of the Board of
Trustees, elected by our alumni.

Our President of USG, elected by the
student body , is black.

As far as I know, even though many of
the students admitted under the special pro-
gram came in late, not one was housed in a
staging area. Some hundreds of Penn State
students are in that condition: black students
are not. This means that considerable good
will exists here.

Speaking for the biophysics department ,
which has shown concern from the first days of
the special program, we do this simply because
we like black students . We have no conscience
nor feeling of guilt. The room is better when a
black student walks in.

Now this program cannot, as it stands , ex-
pand. In committees in our college , we have
discussed adding more students next year. We
cannot do it. To do so requires funds we don 't
have. Only one or two departments feel that

This weekend students had the chance to get
together and discuss problems with each other, with
fac ulty members and with people from all over the
United States. But what happened'1 The HUB was
swarming with people, but very few of them got
together to have serious discussions.

We are not condemning the reactions of the peo-
ple at the HUB on Friday and Saturday nights ,
beca use this was one of the few times everyone had a
chance to get together and have a good time.

Colloq uy week is now over, but the meaning of
Colloquy—to converse and discuss—should not end:
now is the time to take some constructive action.

We propose having workshops , perhaps biweekly,
where interested students and faculty members can
get together, discuss problems , and decide on some
action to be taken.
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they can add any students next year. Tills
mea n? we now have to have outside tunds and
these must come from the taxpayer.

Unfortunately, the taxpayer is being told
that Penn State is a racist institution , that
demonstrations against the Administrat ion are
taki ng place and the best feeling he can get is
one of confusion. Such is not the attitude which
develops generosity with funds.

I suggest the most effective stra tegy is for
the black students to say the following: The
Universities are in the lead in their treatment
of bl acks. They may have some changes to
make , bu t they are, never theless , sincerely
trying. Penn State is also trying. The program
as started this year has seen an increase in
black student enrollment. It is no t enough , but
the experiment has begun and should be con-
tinued and modified , not halted as it starts.

Therefore , the black students wish to sup-
port all these efforts and to ask the legislature
of the State to augment the funds both for the
Unive rsity as a whole, for t:iat will aid the
blacks, and also for the special program
designed to remove the temporary cultural
gap.

If this were done, a large part of the
Unive rsity, many of the alumni , many friends
of the University would have gi eatly increased
strength in bargaining with the legislature. I
believe it would prevail and we would see, for
the fi rst time , fu nding to back our efforts on a
scale commensurate with what we both can
and earnestly wish to do.

In a war situation , wrong strategy is most
costly. It is not especially costly to the generals
who follow it — they die in bed. But it costs
hugely in wasted casualties among the rank
and file. I write this because I believe the
blacks arc fighting on a local fron t where the
battle is clea rly won. while they are not even
thi nking of the kind of strategy needed to win
the battle yet to be fought. Very rarely can the
generals themselves reverse a strategy — but
someone must.

As I see it , in today 's situatio n , where to
advance we need to enlist the help of our whole
society, every strange and specially symbolic
salute which appears in a picture in some
paper means so many less blacks will be
educated next year. I deplore it.

Tne workshops can carry on discussions whichwere started this week on the educati onal topicsranging from architecture of dorms and classroomsto rr.et.iods of teaching to perhaps a complete passfail systm. These workshops can discuss and findsolutions to problems pertinent to our campus lifeIn the past week Colloquy has attempted to bringstudents and faculty together and to build lines ofcommunication between them. Colloquy has startedthis u nifica tion: but it cannot be successtul withouttheir support .
Anyone interested in becoming involved withsuch workshops , please notif y members of the Collo-quy family , or stop in the Colloquy office at 212 HUB.

Debbie Barr , (4 tli-Sec Ed)
Tom Griffith , (Ttli-Acco unting )
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AN INTERVIEW IS LIKE A BLIND DATE

You invest some time and effort. And once in a while, you
come up with a great relationship.

Many engineers find a truly rewarding relationship begins in
an interview with the Carrier Air Conditioning Company
representative. He's looking for a particular kind of engineer.
One who will bring to work a mature brand of enthusiasm
for taking things apart to see what makes them tick.

We 'll help you turn that talent into the ability to design, make,
and market air conditioning units of every conceivable
nature. Equipment that cools everything from a bedroom to
an Astrodome. We're the Urgest manufacturer of air
conditioning products in the world. And we're looking for the
new men who will keep us at the head of the pack.



int o aw
Here 's a fa ntastic savings on deli-
cious Red Barn chicken . . .  15 huge
pieces plus a pint of creamy cole
slaw. For only $3.49 . . . Saves you
55c. Hurry, offer ends Nov. 16th.
Feeds 5 to 7 big eaters.

_*. Where

Reg. $4

it 's fun to eat INSIDE ! I
j JXj ZS RED EARN

805 South At herton

The only book of its kind!

The [New] Guide
to Study Abroad
by JOHN A. GARRATY, WALTER ADAMS

and CYRIL J. H. TAYLOR

Complete, practical , u p-to-date. Covers 500 study pro-
grams (summer and full-year) open to U.S. students
and teachers in Europe , Latin America , the Near and
Far East. Authoritat ive information on expenses , lan-
guage requirements , academic credits , draf t exemp-
tions, housing, etc.

"Excellent investment..
an enormous number of p
worth considering."
—Saturday Review

432 pages, ONLY S3
At your college store

pjp] Harper 6) Row
1817 New Vork, N.Y. 1001S
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You Deserve a Break at the

End of the Term ^5^Treat Yourself — (_ ¦ v5
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PARIS and LONDON
. ROUND TRIP $lQf)

FROM NEW YORK °nlV '7V

Guaranteed Flights at this Fare by Regular Scheduled
AIR FRANCE Boeing 707 Jets (So You Save $274)

DEPART—Dec. 12th New York 10:00 P.M.
RETURN—Dec. 24th in time for Christmas

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION—238
or CALL IN AT GSA. 213 HUB, NOON—

2 P.M. WEEKDAYS
OPEN ONLY TO PSU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, FAMILIES
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PENN STATE SOUVENIRS
SPORTING GOODS
STUDENT SUPPLIES
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• Daily Papers 0 Magazines
• Cigarettes $ Frozen Foods
• Groceries 0 Paper Goods
© Soda and Ice Cream

Open Daily, 7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m
Open Sunday, S a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Corner of College and Sowers, Slats College
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COLLEGE KITCHEN

m Breakfast at 6
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SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP 1H!¦ J?w

Corner of College at Sowers

45 kinds
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Open < p.m. 'til 1 a.m., weekdays
"£&. a.m.. Wed. and Sat
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Class Officers Rap Editorial
By GARY MAYK

Collegian S t a f f  Writer ,
The 111 j  r un iv e r i i t v  class

presidents spoke nut yestcrdav
asamst The Dailv Collegian
editorial  which called for " the
abolition of the offices they
hold.

The editor ial ,  appearing in
Wednesday 's edition of The

Researches Society

Collegian , stated: "the o n l y
rationale for the retention of
the class presidents i s
tradition. " According to the
editorial , the class presidents '
major task as "a spirit leader"
has disappeared since the
University changed from the
semester lo the term system in
1961, and would have died

anyway, due to a national
decline in "college 'rah-rah'
spirit . "

"Tradition is fading, " Junior
Class Presidem Mike Klceman
agreed. "We're still trying to
get the spirit, but that' s trivial.
The president mu>t go beyond
spirit and into the academic
world , trying to make it rele-
vant, " he said.

Juniors Have Money
Klceman explained that the

junior class has more money in
lis treasury than any other
class because it has made a
distinct fund-raising eflort . He
said there is "more than 'ra h -
rah' tradition. We 'll make
money we can put in the class
gift  fund. " The junior class
will gain $10,000 by co-
sponsoring the International
Student Conference with two
University departments , he ad-
ded.

In addition to their efforts to
raise money for a class gilt ,
the luniors sponsored the first
class loru m and are confident
of obtaining a national figure
for commencement, Klceman
said.

Senior Class president Saul
Solomon called Ihe editorial a
"misrepresentation of facts."
Solomon asked, "If there were
no presidents, who wfluld take
care of commencement and
class gifts?" Answering his
own question , Solomon said
"the editors (of the Collegian)
will have to "until somebody
else is found. "

Solomon said the class gift
has not been chosen. He ex-
plained , "There are many pro-
posals: outright scholarships :
loans s i m i l a r  to (he
scholarships , but enabling us to
perpetuate our g i t t :  a donation
to the b'nek cultural lund . and
a lecture series." He added

that the committee is. working
with the Penn State Foun-
dation to limit the' possibilities
of a class gift.

Individual Spirit
Solomon said he believes

that students have s p i r i t
whether they are "juniors or
freshmen , whether for football
or academics." He added that
spirit is an individual  Iceling.

"The president must arrange
for a good commencement,"
he said , agreeing w i t h
Klceman. "We have speakers
for both March and June. "
Solomon disclosed that at-
tendance at commencement is
not compulsory .

Solomon charged that the
editorial concerning candidates
who ran "only because no one
else could be found" is a
fallacy. He contended. "No one
had to convince me or anyone
else lo run. " Concerning the
comment that his o n l y
qualif icat ion was BX (Student
Book Kxchange) manager , he
said . "The students vole ac-
cording to what  the candidate
is going to do. not w hat he has
already done. "

After reading the editorial.
Freshman Class President Joel
Maga/ .incr said , "I find a need
to have the presidents tn
represent the c l a s s e s  as
special interest groups."

Magaziner disagreed that the
main function of the presidents
is lo create spirit, but said.
"The basic function is to get
people involved and to make
them more aware." He added
that he hopes to accomplish
this through the distribution of
a class news letter.

Although the editorial listed
an improved social lite ss the
main issue in the freshman
campaign , Magaziner said , "I
thought I had made it clear in

my platform that was the least
important ot the president 's
responsibilities. Major con-
cerns are representing the
cla>-s in USG (Undergraduate
Student Government) a n d
helping freshmen c h o o s e
courses by improving the advi-
sory system."

Magariner said he hopes to
have freshmen who have
already taken certain courses
help others by carrying on
group discussions about those
courses.

Favors Strengthening
Magaziner added , "You can

let the clas.s presidency go
down the drain , but I' m in
favor of st rengthening it."

Sid Gold, sophomore class
president , was the only one ol
the four who said he thought
that the class presidents might
not belong on USG. "Possibly
we don 't belong on USG. Take
us olf USG and put us cm UUB
( University Union Board ) if
our only func t ion  is a social
one. " he said

Although the e d i t o r i a l
brought out Ihe p o o r  at-
tendance record of last \ ear 's
class piesidents  at USG meet
ings . Gold emphasized that he
had not missed a USG meeting
all year.

Rather  than  abolish clas^
government and the prcsiden
cies. Gold said he fa\ored
restructuring the class govern-
ment svstem. Because of the
d i f l i c u h \  in raising money.
Gold advocated "an mler-class
council with allocated funds. "

He added . "The senior class
would ha \e  lo work separately
from the oilier classes , bu! the
remaining three wouldn 't ha\e
a confl ict  of interests and
should be able to work together
on social and fund raising
events."

New Lab To Open
The Materials R e s e a r c h

Laboratory (M R L )  jeslerday
began the tirst ot three days of
opening exercises with an ad-
dress by Rustum Roy, director
of the MRL.

Roy said the purpose of the
MRL was "to teach and train
people to retlect on problems
in society." This would be
done, he said, by bringing
various faculties together in an
interdisciplinary approach to
solve problems.

The MRL, which provides for
graduate (raining and research
in the field of materials, was
founded m 1962 but was not
physically unified until this
year. The Laboratory is housed
in the Engineering Science
Building on the east end of
campus.

The bulk of the MRUs
research support comes from
Federa l agencies in the form
of grants and contracts , but no
research is classified. The
Laboratory interacts closely
with industry and with the
State and Federal Govern-
ments, o f t e n  transferring
research findings and sharing

facilities a n d  experimental
specimens.

The Laboratory is one of It
similar intcrcollege i n t e r ,
disciplinary units administered
by the University.

In his speech . Roy emphasiz-
ed the interdisciplinary aspect
of the MRL.

"The MRL is a locus where
faculties of various disci plines
interact ," Roy said. "I think
the criterion of success is the
degree of interaction we ob-
tain."

The opening ceremonies also
included an address by W. O.
Baker , vice president for
research lor Bell Telephone
Research a n d  Humanistic
Learning. " A panel o f
University pro fessors a n d
graduate students l a t e r
discussed "Contemporary In-
terdisciplinary and C r o s s -
Cultural Trends. "

The program continues today
with an overview of current
MRL activities , r e s e a r c h
Laboratory Tomorrow morn-
ing from 9 to 11 a.m. there will
be an open house for un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents and the public.

OSGA: Shoul d Bills CampusCa mpa ign Underwa y
Keep Federa l Libra ry AidBe Campus Consensus

fConttntteri from page one)
of the council would be limited
by constant referrals.

Another member claimed
that the council is taking the
altitude of "the big daddy"
when instead they should be
"the first servant" of the Com-
monwealth Campus students.

OSGA P r e s i d e n t  Ron
Batchelor said OSGA should
not get "bogged down " in a
dispute over "trivial pro-
blems." He suggested that  a
set of standing rules be for-
mulated to distinguish between
resolutions , by-laws and mat-
ters of procedure that arc
voted on , so that important
questions which directly in-
volve the campuses or require
a consensus may be referred.
A committee then was ap-
pointed to draw up the stand-
ing rules.

Director of Food and Hous-
ing Services Olto E. Mueller
addressed the group about the
problems that have arisen over
housing assignments for Com-
monwealth Campus transfe r
students .

Mueller said it seemed that
the students didn 't receive
time to meet the deadline.

"The problem is related to
misinformation in the Com-
monwealth Campus offices.
They often don 't distribute the
applications until March and
it-du siuut-ms lo uenu ve u i r f i  uu iy iduuaie  oiuaeiu oovern-
they must be turned in with ment. the Graduate Student
their applications to transfer ," Association and OSGA. The
Mueller said. plan will provide scholarship

He suggested that  when the lunds for needy students.

appl ications are sent out to the
Commonwealth Campuses this
winter . OSGA could follow up
by checking to see that the ap-
plications were given out. not
held in the offices.

Mueller said he expects
fewer students to be placed in
staging areas next fall , but
stressed the need to keep
vacancy during the term below
five per cent , or housing fees
will have to be raised.

A proposal to be submitted
lo the University Senate Com-
mittee on ' Committees and
Rules at an open meeting next
Thursday night will b e
presented at the next OSGA
meeting Wednesday night.

Batchelor outlined briefly a
few of the proposals for the
year which he plans to present
in his speech to the OSGA
State Convention. The con
vention will be hold a t
University Park Nov. 21 and
22.

Batchelor listed five com-
missions, comprised of Com-
monwealth transfers, that  he
believed should be instituted to
investigate various matters un-
der consideration , and advise
the Executive Council.

Also to be voted on at the
convention is the "Student
Government Funds for Equal
Opportunity " project to be ad-
ministered jointly by the Un-

To
By KARL KELLER

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Library administrators at the University,

fearful of proposed cutbacks in federal
education appropriation* , are c u r r e n t l y
sponsoring a campus-wide campaign to enlist
support for congre ssional measures to lcstore
some of the federal aid to libraries .

The proposed cuts would amount to a reduc-
tio n of 66 per cent in federa l aid to libraries.
According to the members of Ihe Faculty
Relations Committee of the U n i v e r s i t y
Libraries ' Subcommittee for Legislation, the
effects of such reductions would b e
"disastrous. "

The sub-committee has drawn up a petition
urging Sen. Hush Sc»tt and Sen. Richard
Schweiker to support Labor-HEW Bill H.R.
1311 which will , according to the petition ,
"restore signiticant sums of money lo library
and school programs." Copies of the petition
have been placed in libraries throughout the
University. Each faculty member will also
receive a copy.

The expropriation "; bill , already passed by
the House. is currently in hearings in the
Senate. According to the petition, the bill
should come to a vote in the Senate sometime
around Thanksgiving .

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis , chairman of the sub-
committee, stressed the urgency of the
situation . "We want to let the University know
what we're doing, " Mrs. Ellis said. She said
that  she hoped the petitions would get to
Senators Scott and Schweiker as foon as possi-
ble.

Mrs. Ellis also pointed out that .support for
the appropriations bill has reached a nation-
wide level. Organizations such as the American
Library Association and the Citizens Com-

mittee to Save Education and Library Funds
also are working for passage of the ap-
propriations measure.

A concerted effort is also being made in the
University community.

"Wc want to extend out r id e of the self-
interest area ." Murray S. Mart in , a member of
the subcommittee, said. If the appropriations
aie not approved. Mart in said. "The per^nn
who suffers the most is the person who uses the
library. "

"Wc don 't want just an 'i n group, ' " Mart in
said. "We expect to hear from the hitherto
silent community."

Mart in also explained the effect th# » proposed
cutbacks would have on library services at the
University. He pointed out the tnree major ef-
fects the reductions would have reduced funds
tor special purchases , "drastically " reduced
funds for federally suppo rted cataloging pro-
grams and no funds for research into library
systems and organisations.

Martin pointed out that  there arc ca ta lo g ing
programs on the international level , as well as
the national level . He said these programs
¦would probably be reduced as well

"The Library of Congress sets out to acquire
a copy of all the worthwhile materials
throug hout the world , with the object of having
them available, as well a.s to provide catalog
cards tor those materials, " Mart in saul.

Martin noted that to do this in individual
libraries would co^t $50 million and cause much
delay in cataloging. In some cases. Martin add-
ed, the brooks would not pubhe'v be avai lable ,

"Were going to spend a great deai more
money doing less of a job ," Martin continued .
"The difference is six to eight dollars
multiplied by 25,000 to 30,000 volumes "
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The starved
b ronto -cret ano 'destructi
is an awesome sight!

He thinks not, neither does he study. His stomach
growls but his feet feel little inclined to take a walk.

He is tired and hungry. If vou know the symptoms
call us for FREE DELIVERY OF GUARANTEED
HOT PIZZA.

Hi-Way Pizza 238-1755

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

YOUR FUTURE CAN BE
IN TRANSPORTATION!

Our expanding transportation engineering
program includes an annual Vi billion dollars in

highway construction.
No Exam-Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.

See our recruiter on Tuesday. December 2. 1969. Visit our
Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UP to
hear the full story, write So:

Personnel Bureau
NEW YORK STAT E DE PARTM ENT OF TR ANSPORTATION

Stale Campus Building 5. Albany. New York 12226
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duties of the day are
carried out much better if

you take a break . . .

at the f*i

'"R
Try it, see for yo urself what

a difference good food and good
company can make.

he Corner Restaurant
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ITINERATE PLEDGES OF
PI KAPPA PHI

WISH THEIR BELOVED
BROTHERHOOD A PLEASANT

WEEK-END.

ATTENTION
BLOCK "S" CLUB MEMBERS

AS A RESULT OF MUCH
PRAISE RECEIVED FROM FACULTY AND ATTE NDING DIGNA-
TARIES ON OUR LAST PERFORMANCE AND "SPIRIT" EXHIBITED,
WE ARE ASKING AGAIN TO SUPPORT YOUR TEAM BY BRINGING
THE POM-POMS RECEIVED AT

THE B.C. GAME TO THE FINAL
HOME GAME.

SUPPORT COACH PATERNO
AND YOUR NITTANY LIONS!!

Baha i Week Continues
With Teach-in Toni ght

Baha I Week activities , which hcH,in Wodnr^dav wi th  Ihe
presentation of the mnvic. "A New Wind" as .in explanation of
Ihe Raha 'i faith , cont inue * toni cli l at  S p.m. with  a teach-in in
Dining Room C or the Hctzcl Union Bulletins.

In kecpina wi th  the teaching nf the Raha ' i fa i th , finding a
spiritual solution to the world's problems, the topic nf toni ght 's
irach-in v.ill be "The Destiny of America—The Brotherhood of
Man. "

Among Ihe panelists scheduled to par t i c ipa te  in Ihe leach-in
are four out-of-town members nf Ihe Raha 'i Fai th .  One of the
gu ests , l.ucv Crane, a housewife Irom PhiUuHph'a. is known
among the State College Raha 'i as nn authontv on love.

Also irom Philadelphi a. ,loy Victory will  be a inciuhci- nf
lonight 's panel. A membe r of Baha ' i for three years. Miss Vic-
lory h,'s travelled in Kuropc . the Middle East. Israel and
Africa and ha? appeared on two television programs in the in-
terest of Ihe Baha 'i Faith .

Other panelists include Earl Falls , a student coun.sclor at a
community colleac in the Phi ladelphia  area , w h o  teaches the
Raha 'i Failh to high school and college s tudent- , and Marty
Minncy who served under the National Baha 'i ol tice in
Wilmcl 'e.  Illinois .

Tomorrow 's Baha 'i act ivi t ies  include the presentation of a
play entitled "As Our Cities Burn " at 8 p.m. in 105 Forum.

Joseph Mydell and Susan Lenh . creators of the play,
describe it as "a (rip through .America as Raha ' i sees it
today—conwiiscd and distorted by deep problems -racial pre-
judice , war . greed , immorality: but bearing with it. the hope
for an unparallccl age of human  nro-penty. "

The play presents this view through song, dance, mime and
words , many ol them from the Baha 'i w r i t i ng s .

Preceding the play will be a new singing group. Youth for
One World , which is making its first appearance at the
University.

'Hope For Age
of Prosperity '

BAHA'I WEEK ACTIVITIES include ihe play "As Our
Citizens Burn," which presents a view of America through
song, dance, mime and words from the Baha'i writings. The
play will be performed at 8 tomorrow night in 105 Forum.

Administ ratio n Rectifies
Use of Studen t Agents

( Continued f rom page one)

in such reporting activity. "When I became
involved in it . it was apparent to me that
this 'undercover work' was an attempt to
monitor the political activity of certain
groups. I do not consider such activity to be
responsible behavior on the part of the Uni-
versity administration, and feel that such
surveillance can only lead to mistrust and
more disruption. I, therefore , terminated my
service with both the patrol and campus
security on Feb. 16, 1969." he said in his
deposition. Baughman also indicated the
activities he had been assigned to attend , in-
cluding throe demonstrations and the ap-
pearance of Dick Gregory in the fall of 1963.

The faculty member responsible for
bringing the issue lo the attention of the
Senate, who prefers to remain anonymous
because "this is not a personality issue," ex-
plained in his letter the implications of the
issue and his concern for it.

He said when he tried through "other
channels" to pursue the issue privately, he
was told that  this type of surveillance is
necessary on the grounds of potential danger
to life and property. He rebutted the argu-
ment saying that if a serious threat to life
and property exists, it is more likely to come
from mental aberration than political calcu-
lation. He said, "To jump from a potential
threat to covert surveillance implies a
touchmgly simplistic and naive understand-
ing of social processes."

He pointed out also, ihe "spiral" set in
motion by such actions. He said when the
actions are discovered by ihe groups in-
volved it justifies counteraction to ihem.
And, he said, the very presence of such
agents increases ihe probability of events
occurring which their employment is sup-
posed to thwart.

He added that the causes of conflict are
unlikely to be resolved by such action be-
cause "these methods generate an atmos-
phere of acrimony, charge and counter-
charge and alienation."

He concluded that "if one wants to maxi-
mize the likelihood of endangering life and

i i i i i i i i i iniiinHiniiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ' i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i :

properly, I can think of no surer way Ihan
maintaining a condition of institutional tur-
moil and vendetta."

Baughman — Not Satisfied

Baughman said he is not satisfied with
the action Zilly has taken on the issue as
indicated bv his letter to Lewis.

He told" The Dail y Collegian he believes
that Zilly 's letter attempts to dc-emphasize
the seriousness ot the issue by referring to a
singular meeting where there are several
involved. 

Iurlhcr imp lics that  on iy student
members of the Campus Patrol are involved
but makes no mention that the Security
Department can hire non-campus patrolmen
for such activities in the future , Baughman

He said the intent of his deposition and
the cover letter by the faculty member was
not only to prevent the Campus Patrol from
spying on students, but to prevent any stu-
dent spying on students.

"Using students for surveillance of other
students is corrosive of what we hold to be
our rights to privacy ii1 a democracy," he
said. , , ,

"Mr. Zilly has not met the demands we
made in our' letter. We have not been as-
sured that students won 't be used for such
activities in the future. "

Eliminate Surveillance
Bau ghman suggested that the Senate

pass resolutions declaring its support for the
elimination of student surveillance.

"As evidenced by Mr. Zilly 's letter, the
Administration has in the past shown itself
irresponsible in assuring the rights of the
individual as well as legitimate student
groups and makes no such assurance for the
future.

"Therefore , it is necessary that the gov-
erning bodies of the University declare the
individual' s righ t of privacy and the' groups'
right of activity, free of administrative in-
timidation.  I would like to see USG (Under-
graduate Student Government) and the Sen-
ate present resolutions to the Administration
declaring their support for such rights and
their abhorrence of covert surveillance,"
Baughman said.

November March Against Death Begins;
50,000 Join Washington War Protest

( Continued fr om page one)
N.Y. Wuchinich is a retired
U.S. Army captain w i t h  a dist-
inguished service cross , a nd
along with his wife, was in the
march because "This was
something I could do to make
it better for my country." He
wore his Army uniform, and
described himself as a "62
year old hippie."

A man who appeared to be in
his 40's approached the coffins
and before placing his name
card , spread a fu 11 - s i z e d
American flag on another cof-
fin.

Representatives of the New
Mobe estimated that it takes
an individual more than two
hours to walk the route.

Marchers walked single file
and held lighted candles. They
stayed on the sidewalks and
obeyed traffic signals, walking
in what was  described as a
"funeral style."

As the marchers filed past
the north end of the White
House they shouted out the
name of the dead G.I. they
were representing.

The march will last .to hours,
ending around 9 a.m. tomor-
row.

The rr-arch began w ith a
contingent of a dozen relatives
of dead G.I. 's.
Serviceman 's Wife Marches
The first person to march

along the route was Judy Droz
of Columbia. Missouri. Her
husband , Davi d , was killed in
Vietnam in April. A lieutenant
in the U.S. Navy in charge of
the operation of a patrol boat.

Droz graduated from An-
napolis in 1966. He was award-
ed a bronze star before his
death and a silver star
posthumously, which M r s .
Droz refused to accept . She
has a 10-,month-old daughter .
Tracy .

The co-chairmen of the New
Mobe. although not leading the
march , marched during the
first hour of the procession
along with the Rev. Will iam
Sloane Coflin Jr.. chaplain at
Yale University, and Spock.

Stewart Meacham . c o -
chairman of the New Mobe,
said yesterday that the march
is "primarily a memorial and
tribute to American men who
have been killed in Vietnam , as
well as the countless Viet-
namese soldiers and civilians
who have been killed. "

In addition , Meacham said,
"It is a protest against further
killing in this senseless, unjust
and immoral war."

Many participants in the
March Against Death wore a
c o mm e m o r a t i v e  button
especially prepared for the
march. The button , printed
with black crosses on a blue
field , bears the legend in
white . "How many more?"

Accompanying the march
and preceding Mrs . Droz were
drummers fro.m Philadelphia
who played a funera l cadence
during portions of the march.

As the marchers proceeded
through the streets of centra l
Washington , they were assisted
and guided by more than 200
marshals.

The marshals were stationed from nearly all states includ-
moslly at intersections along ing Alaska and California ) are
the route. All had been trained distributed evenly throughout
in nonviolence by t h e  the four centers .
Philadelphia Quaker Action At a press conference yesler-
Groupt Most i mportant among dav afternoon in the Am-
thcir duties wil l  be the direc- bassador Hotel . Dr. Spock,
tion of pedestrian traffic at honorarv co-chairman of thetion of pedestrian traffic at
peak commuter hours this
morning and tonight.

An old red stone church
crowded among modern build-
ings just nort h of the While
House, served as a reception
center for Penn Staters and
fellow Pennsylvania marchers.

A staff ranging from three to
nearly two dozen volunteers
sat around tables in a large
ground floor activities ' room ,
handling registrations , b u s
shut t le  schedules and lodging
arrangements.

Around supper time, a girl
appearing to be 15-years-old
was distr ibuting coffee and
cheese sandwiches. She was
serving it to the intermittent
crowds who moved through the

New M o b e
absolutel y sure this will be a
peacefu l demonstration. Talk
of violence has come only from
the government."

Adding to Dr. Spock's view
was Meacham. He said "the
source of violence in our coun-
t r y  t o d a y  i s  o u r
government—this is where the

center. "I only have a couple
hundred sandwiches here now.
Want one " They expect to give
out about 10.000 sandwiches
just here."

The nlher marchers from
across the nation (the New
Mohe is expecting participants

s a i d , I'm

violence is and this is where
we need to direct our at-
tention. " Spock also said since
" P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n  by
personality is incapable of end-
ing the war . it is up to the peo-
ple to end it. "

Sends Letter to Nixon
Meacham announced at the

news conference that the New
Mobe sent a letter to Nixon
yesterday afternoon. The letter
was refused by a White House
guard . Meacham said. He add-
ed that Ihe New Mobe then
sent the letter by telegram.

The text of the letter
follows;
"Dear Mr. President,
"In behalf of the New

Mobilization Committee to End
the War in Vietnam, we wish
to request an appointment with
you for the afternoon of Satur-
day, Nov. 15, at which time a
group of participants in the
Mass March and Rally protest-
ing U.S. military intervention
in Vietnam will present to you
directly, their demands for the
announcement and initiation of
swiftly-phased withdrawal of
all U.S. armed forces andl
weapons from Vietnam.

"At the same time this group \
of rally participants would ,
present to you placards bear-
ing names of Americans who '
have died in Vietnam and also
of Vietnamese towns, villages
and hamlets which have been
destroyed by U.S. armed
forces. These placards will
liave been carried past the
White H o u s e  in The March
Against Death Nov. 13, 14 and
15 by 45,000 Americans.

"As we have carried these
names and called them nut
before the While House, we
have asked ourselves t h e
question 'Hnw many more
must die?' This is a question
all Americans must now face.]
It is a question we wish in all
decency and seriousness to ,
discuss with you."

Christma s Vacation Employment

E. J. Korve tt. Inc.
Located at: King of Prussia
Will interview on campus

November 20 and 21

Contact: Office of Student Aid
| 121 Grange Building 1
! 865-6301 |

in iUl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l lMl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lMl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ^

Choose a look.
Norelco will help
you keep it.
Choose any look. Make it yours.Then Norelco will help you keep it
Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows.
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that, j

Its pop-up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns ,̂ §
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will /' '%
shavs the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside J*- '*
the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that^p; j
shave as close or closer than a blade every day. With-^|fc£jgr •
out nicks or cuts. The Norelco unique rotary action T̂ mi^ '
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers. \ ^J*̂Every time you shave. \ ĵ  ̂ s

Then when you're finished, you just snap off \ fcag^ 1
the heads for easy cleaning. \ MB I

The Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT will \ ^ 
-

help you keep your look anywhere. For up to three \ -J 4̂* j
weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many snaves >$jj

^ 
:

per charge as any other rechargeable. ^*V«
The Norelco Tripleheader comes in a cord model as

well as the Rechargeable. Both give the same close shaves.
Look them over. The choice is yours.

©1969 North America n Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street , New York , N.Y. 10017

Norelco*
Even on a beard like yours.

1 ̂ S^î *"?' %

Rechargeable
Triplehe ader
45CT
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REDUCTION20% - 50%
on

casual slacks and dress slacks

REDUCTION10% - 50%
on

flares and jeans

at

HUR S
Men's Shop

114 E. College
Traditional Shop

342 E. College

3 DAYS ONLY
Thurs. Nov. 13
Fri. Nov. 14
Sat. Nov. 15

J n the p rivacy of our D̂iamond f \.oom

We would be p leased lo Snow you our

comp lete Selection of diamond eng agement and

weddin g rings. J^lop in at y our

convenience, or call as lor an app ointment*

mô er jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

237-7942

Ĵinancin a available on all diamond p urchasei

*id i> ?chC 1369 Jos. Schhtz Brewing Co., Mil e and oth

'Or
is-

k 7

l O

or drink it straight

SCHL1TZ
Send for /

Dear bchlit: Malt Liquor ,  ̂ -fy
! am anxiously awaiting %. •delivery of my free »
Schhtz Malt Liquor Recipe Folder.X

Daringl y yours, »
Name , J
Address 
City & State 

L̂T , ,000*

Lip

Town Burea u Discusse d

»..*,. ... ^Collegian Photos by Plirr a Belllcini
THE MAN WHO INVENTED art galleries designed ihem to
create quiet, intellectual atmospheres perfect ior ihe appiec-
ialion of beauty. Little did he know that ihese cultural cor-
ners would one day serve as ideal solitary spols for cram-
ming for econ exams.

Plans were made at an open
meeting last night in the Hct-
zel Union Building to v.ork
toward the establishment of a
Better Business Division ot the
State College Chamber ol
Commerce.

Michael J. Hickey , a
representative of B e t t e r
Business Bureau International ,
and 11 downtown merchants
heard complaints about down-
town business practices. The
.meeting's original purpose was
to discuss the possibility ol
establishing a branch of the
bureau in State College.

Rather than shoulder the
$20,000 per year cost ol main-
taining a bureau, the consensus
of the businessmen was to
work toward establishing a
Better Business Division of the
Chamber .

Two student representatives ,
and possibly Hickey. will at-
tend the next meeting ot the
D o w n t o w n  M e r c h a n t s
Association to further discuss
the division. One merchant
hinted that nothing could be
done before the merchants'
meeting Nov . 25, and before a
general meeting of the Cham-
ber.

Hickey pointed out the dif-
ference between establishing a
bureau and a division of the
Chamber. A division does not
have the authority to conduct
trade practice programs. In

addition , it will not have a ful l -
time staff or literature in the
same quantities as a bureau.

Althoug h 50 Icgiti.matc com-
plaints were lodged against
downtown businesses, some
merchants suggested t h a t
these were not enough to sup-
port a full-time bureau. Most
student complaints concerned
the high prices charged by
businesses.

Hickey said the bureau can-
not prevent high prices but it
can educate consumers and
take steps against false ad-
vertising.

One consumer said. "I think
a bureau can promote con-

fidence in Ihe marketplace and
set standards that merchants
can live up to. There is a great
deal of hostility b e t w e e n
merchants and students."

Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Government Vice President
Aron Arbittier said , "I was
dissatisfied with the number of
merchants who showed up for
the .meeting, but pleased that
some came who were not in-
vited.

"I hoped tha t  something
more definite would come
from the meeting , but if the
merchants are willing to stick
it out, so is USG," he added.

French Troupe To Stage
'Antigone' Tuesday Night

The French company, Le Trctcau fie Paris , hailed by
the New York Times as a "brilliant scintillating theatrical
troupe" will appear at the Univcrstv Tuesday with a new
production of Jean Anouilh' s play "Antigone."

The play, scheduled for 8 p m. in Schwab, features Jean
Davy of the Comcdie-Francaise in the role of Creon and
Rcine Bartcve in the title role.

Sponsored by the Depart ment nf
government, and the  French cul tural
de Paris ' performance of "Antigone '
fifth appearance here.

Groups and individuals u ishing
nucst tickets immediately by wri t ing
jolle , Department of French . S-409 Burrowcs Buildin g . All
seats are S2. Tickets will be on sale also at the Hetzel Union
Building desk , from S a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Monday ,
and at the box office on Tuosdav .

rYonch, Ihe French
services . Le Treteau
will be the troupe 's

!o attend should rc-
to Mrs . Josctte Can-

PSU Honor s
Retired Exec

ERIE . Pa (AP) — Norman
W. Wilson , a retired executive
of Ihe Hammcrmill Paper Co
and a member of the advisoo
board of the Behrcnd Campus
was  honored by the school
yesterday for his service Ir
higher  education.

University President Eric A.
Walker presented Wilson with
the  Penn State Medal al the
dedication of two campus
buildings here.

Wilson reined in 1965 a"
L h a i n n a n  of the HammcrmJl l
execut ive committee. He serv -
ed as president of the company
u n t i l  1953, when he was named
chairman of th board , a post
he held until 1962.

Speech by Former Senator Highlights
YAF's 'Day of Concern7 on Vietnam

50c

Former U.S. Senator Allan
C. Brownfcld will speak on
"The Dangers of the New-
Left" at 7 p.m. tonight in con-
junction with the Y o u ng
Americans f o r  Freedom's
"Day of Concern."

Brownfeld is now a professor
of political science at the
University of Maryland and is
editor of New Guard magazine.

YAF's "Day of Concern"
scheduled to coincide with  the
activities of the National War
Moratorium will include a
series of day long "talk
sessions" -providing an alter-
native on the war. to 5 p m. on the ground floor of the Hctzel Films relat ing some experiences nf VISTA 5 . „.-» ,...».«

»« u , True , . i Union Building. volunteers w i l l  be shown fro m noon to 2 p.m. 5 FIVE Bl« SHOWINGS:
Members of YAi last week Representatives emphasised VISTA' s need today in the HUB Assemblv Hall .  ? Friri a„ fi-in «, o-nnunanimously rejected t h e  ¦ : < rriaay — b.JU & 3:0U

statement of the Coalition for »- •»». ¦ i .»¦» n -. f Saturday — 7:00gv^-s-suft? For Results - Use Collegian Classifieds I. """' • *°°

Plans for securing Sen.
Barry Goldwater ( R-Ariz.) as
a guest speaker for sometime
in Spring Term were announc-
ed by YAF President Alan
Montross.

YAF members vetoed a
motion lo take part in a debate
dealing with the morality ot

VISTA Driv e
VISTA representatives end a week-long for professionals VISTA now has pro siams for

recruiting drive on campus today. App lications business ci . i ' luatcs . m n -.o. lawy ers , architect s
and information will be available from 9 a.m. and city planners.
to 5 p m. on the ground floor of the Hctzel Films relat ing some experiences nf VISTA
Union Building. volunteers w i l l  be shown fro m noon to 2 p.m.

Representatives emphasised VISTA' s need today in the HUB Assembly Hall .

Ihe war planned by Students
for Individual Liberty. Other
groups invited to participate
are Students for a Dcmocinp c
Society and the Coalition for
Peace.

The discussion is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Nov. 25 in the

Closes on Campus Today

Hotzr l I ' ii inn B u i l d i n g
Audibly Room.

YAF' s futurr  plans inchir t r
p i r iu - ip n t ing  m th r  Mnrk- :
United Nations Program ne\!
lorn , .  Montross also -aid YAK
plans to pubhsh <i ncv - slollPr
conla inin q articles wr i t ten  b\
members.

WEST HALLS COUNCIL
Presents

CAT
SALLOU

Starring
Lee Marvin
Jane Fonda

in Waring Loungv

Onl y

Sororit y Winte r Rush Proposa ls
May Abri dge Current Schedule

By HELEN OTONNELL
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

A tenta t ive  schedule for Winter Term
soronly rush was completed at Tuosdav night 's
meeting of the Panhellcnic Council Rush Com-
mit tee.

The schedule , which wil l  be presented as a
proposal at the Panhcl meeting Monday night ,
provides for rush activities beginning with a
registration Jan . 4. The first rounds for rush
will be held Monday . Tuesday and Wednesday.
Second rounds arc scheduled for Thursday and
Fourth rounds , informa l "bermuda junction ."
wil l  be held the following Monday. Coffee hours
will mark the completion of the rush rounds
Tuesday and bids will be d i s t r i b ut e d
Wednesday.

According to Jane Shoemaker, newly ap-
pointed rush chairman , a problem is that  the
University would prefe r that rush be completed
within one week to avoid conflicts with  classes
and other scheduled activities. She proposed
that rush week begin with registration Jan. 3.
However the possibility of a Penn State bow l
game would "make it too t ight " for women to
return by that  time according to Susan Schmidt
(7th-pro-law-Bethlehem). Also mentioned was
the possibility of beginning rush w eek Jan . 7. to
allow time for buying books and unpacking, but
a straw vote on the matter confirmed that the
rush schedule would begin Sundav .

A schedule for the number of parties for each
round ot cuts was discussed. The final decision
iT as io nave a parties , each 20 minutes Jong for older women , most winter rusnees are
he firs t sessions, 14 25-minute parties for the freshmen and the sentimental ceremonies
iecond sessions , and seven 45-rninute parties would have a greater appeal for them.

for the third sessions. Three-hour bermuda
junctions will constitute fourth sessions , while
fifth sessions will be two coffee hours , each
lasting 90 minutes.

Miss Shoemaker announced that a schedule
has been arranged that would provide for three
different party times composed of eight parties
each. Kach group of parties would be held in
one residence hall area, and a free period
would provid e time for rushces to travel be-
tween areas. Miss Shoemaker believed that the
plan 'will please the vast majority of
sororities."

Afternoon coffee hours were proposed as an
alternative to the present system of evening
coffee hours. According to Miss Shoemaker , the
main criticism ot rush by the fall pledges was
the overl y sentimental ceremonies during the
coffee hour sessions.

A system of two afternoon coffee hours w ith
an hour after the second party before the
rushees are required to sign preferential cards
would require the sororities to rely more on
the personality of the members and less on
emotion and would give the rushees time to
think about their choices. Eileen Donovan (4th-
secondary education-York) believed that af-
ternoon coffee hours would present a "more
honest impression " of the sorority members.
However, one member believed that changing
the ti .me would not change the effect of the cof-
fee hour sessions on the rushees. Miss Schmidt
added that , while many of the fall rushces were

Plans for Better Business Division

Sond to: SchMz Malt Liquor Division
Joseph Schhtz Browina Co .
23i W. Galena SU Milwaukee. Wis.
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Slave Auction
Sr' -M-

Sponsored by

Junior
Pan-Helleni c

Council
Sorority Pledge

Classes will auction
themselves off

for one day 's work.7y *54| Sunday, Nov. 16
2:00 P.M

HUB Ballroom
Proceeds:

United Fund

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN m^a&*~——
- ¦- JvEa&5'

M

'̂ j ^ *3.

VARIED
MISSIONS PROJECT D

sar
IBHI

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH

CENTER ON: November 25,1969THIS GROWING NASA

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD

i SWING
DOWN

TO
the
HUB

ASSEMBLY
ROOM

AY NITE
30 & 9:00 P.M.
ir tickets earl y !

NICKELODEON NITES
The Cure — Charlie Chaplin

The Big Thumb" — W. C. Fields
Music Box" — Laurel & Hardy

25c

Penn State Jazz Club
presents

CHICAGO
(Chicago Transit Auth orit y)

Sunday Nov. 23 8 p.m
Rec Hall

ALL SEATS RESERVED

MEMBER TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY
$2.00

NON-MEMBERS TICKETS ON SALE TUESDAY
$3.00

MEMBERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE
onl y $3.00

(good Through June '70)
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MORTAR BOARD
Supports The

NITTANY LIONS

ROAR LIONS ROAR

ehc
presents

unseen
in a
tannoose
jammy
tonite
9-12:30
fub rec room
25c a head
girls free till 9 30

SENIORS
Portraits tor the 7970

La Vie are now bein g taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave—rear, 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noon and 1 -4 p.m

CI1"-- i NOV. 3 - NOV. 15

Men wear light sh irt , dark j acket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

This is you r chance to-
GO DOWN IN HISTORY

A Lineman's Pride
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
Forget what you've heard about flashy half-

backs. Try to disregard offensive disp lays by those
quarterbacks who can fire the ball to any one of
five different receiver in a split second. Don't look
at the man crossing the
goal line with the win-
ning touchdown—feast
your eyes on the guy
who throws the block
lhat sprung the ball
carrier loose. He's the
sue you can't do with-
3Ut.

The pros call the
area between the two opposing lines the "pit" be-
cause that 's where the toughest fighting takes
place. Penn State's premier "pit fighter", the guy
who is probably the Lions' best blocker , is offen-
sive guard Chuck Zapiec.

When Bob Campbell scored ihs two point con-
version to win the Orange Bowl last January , it
was Zap iec's block that led the way. He's been do-
ing the same thing all year without cred it from the
fans or the press. But offensive linemen get used to
living in obscurity , in a wor ld where there are no
statistics of any kind.

"We .iust have to take our pride from other
things," Zapiec said. "Like when Charlie Pittman
was picked as a pre-season All-American, we took
pride in tha *.

"We know, and Charlie knows, that the backs
can 't do it without us. Two weeks ago, when three
running backs gained more than 100 yards each, we
took immense pride in that."

Zapiec is one of those rare ball players who
can come along and fit into the starting lineup of

Tickets A vailable
For Mary land
There are tickets available

for Penn State 's final home
football game with Ma ryland
and will be sold at the Sta-
dium today.

The Lions had played be-
fore seven straight sellout
crowds this season but the
streak will apparently be
snapped this week. Penn
State, however , will surpass
the one season attendance
mark of 234,923 set last year.

"Support the
Artists Series"

MCKEE

an establi shed team as a sophomore. Last year he
stepped in and was one of the inexperie nced links
in a chain that included seniors like John Kulka
and Dave Bradley.

This season , with the
departure of a lot of last
year 's rugged blockers,
Zapiec emerged as one of
State's key linemen. He
had the experience which
others didn 't.

"I've learned a lot
this season," the 6-2, 223-
pounder said. "It's easy to
learn when you star t with
nothing and I didn 't know
a whole lot last year."

"I can pick up a lot
by watching films," Zapi-
ec continued. "After two
seasons, you learn a lot.
I had trouble last year
with one-on-one blocking ,
this year and that helped

In a ground attack like State's the guards are
among the most important men on every play.
They not only block straight ahead , but must pull
to lead sweeps.

"Pulling and trapping are my strong points,"
Zapiec said. "That just came naturally to me last
vear. This year, since we haven't thrown a lot, I
do a lot of that."

When State makes its third straight trek to
Dixie for a post-season bowl game. Zapiec will
be one of the most important figures on the team.
No , he's not going to score the winning touchdown.
But the guy who does will know that Chuck was in
the game.

ZAPIEC
but I put on 12 pounds
too."

Mats, Orioles Receive
Record Series Shores

NEW YORK. (AP ) — The
financial reward s for winnin; a
baseball pennant and World
Series finally are approaching
the payoff for pro football' s
league and Super Bowl cham-
pions , with each New York Met
collecting S18.338.18 for post-
season work.

The Mets' record hieji an-
nounced yesterday didn 't quite
match the S22.007.91 each New
York Jet picked up last
January after adding the Super
Bowl to the American Football
League title. It was also short
of the all-time pro football high

of .$2-1.813.63 for each Green
Bay Packer in 1067.

How ever , the Mel- ' take
dwarfed the previous baseball
high. S12.704 00 by the Los
Angeles Dodgers for the 1003
Scries with the New York
Yankees, and topped t h e
guaranteed payoff ot S15.O0O.
Baltimore 's losing share of
S14.904 21 also was a record.

Baseball set m i n i  m um
payolfs this year for the first
t ime in an attempt to cquali/.c
the difference between clubs
with big parks and those with
limited capacity. All three of
the guarantees were topped.
$15,000 for the Series winner ,
S10.000 for the loser and S5.000
for each division w i n n e r
eliminated in the pennant
playotts. In pro football the
Super Bowl winners get S15.000
and the losers $7,500 plus the
take from the league cham-
pionship games which run
from $7,000 to S9.000 lately .

It the Mets had been less
generous, they gave 35 full

shares , one half-share, one one-
f i f th  share and $2,800 in cash
award.-, they probably would
have topped the $20,000 mark.
The original projections for the
minimum pay was figured on
the basis of 32 full shares.

All the Mets got a full piece ,
including inliclder Bobby Pfcil .
who was not eligible for the
Scries , and Donn Clendenon ,
the Series hero , who was ac-
quired from Montreal June 15.
Amos Otis , who started with
the club, was farmed to
Tidewater and then brought
back, was cut in for one half
share and severa l men brought
up late got $100 each.

Playoffs extend to third
place in all four divisions , cov-
ering 12 of the 24 major league
clubs.

The world series player pool
of SI.142.200.93 was a record.
All 12 teams shared in that in
varying degrees. The playoff
player pool was $392,493 44 but
only the four clubs involved
shared in that.

Intramural Results
FOOTBALL

Dormitory
Butternut 6, Locust 0
M*rcer 6, Hemlock 2
New Castle 17, Northumberland 0

Independent
Handsome Barbarians 12, X-Thetas 3
Plan 7- Cakebusters 0
Meatmen 2, Creme 0
B J s 12, Funk and Waanalls 0

BASKETBALL
Fraternity

?hf Delia TfiPt* 63, Afpha Chi Rho 19
Phi Kappa Th»ta 50, Theta ctii is
Pi Kappa Phi 20, Beta Stoma Rho 18
Tnanale 3t>, Delta Chi 22
Phi Gamma Delta 61* Alpha Tau
Omega M
Tau Kappa Epsilon 45, Delta Sigma
Phi 41
Zeta Psi 36, Phi Kappa Sigma is
Alpha Gamma Rho 20, Phi Kappa
Psi 15

Contest Picks
Due Today

As ihe football season rolls
to a close. The Daily Collegian
football contest enters its sec-
ond to last week. All entries
for this week's contest should
be brought to ihe HUB Desk
by 4 p.m. ioday. Place eniries
in a sealed envelope with ihe
25 cent entry fee. The winner
of ihe contest gets a SIC
prize—anyone who picks all
the games correctly will pick
up SIS. All proceeds from the
contest go to ihe United Fund
Alabama-Miami (Fla.)
Arizona-Utah
Army-Pitt
Colorado-Oklahoma Slate
Dartmouth-Cornell
Florida-Kentucky
Florida State-Memphis State
Georgia-Auburn *
Georgia Tech-Noire Dame
Iowa-Michigan
Iowa State-Missouri
Kansas State-Nebraska
LSU-Mississippi Siaie
Michigan Siaie-Minnesota
Mississippi-Tennessee *
Navy-Syracuse
Norih Carolina-Clemson
NC Stale-Houston
Norih western-Indiana
Ohio State-Purdue *
Oklahoma-Kansas
Oregon-UCLA
Oregon Siaie-Washingion

Slate
Bice-Tevas A&M
SMU-Arkansas
Sianford-Air Force
Texas-TCU
Texas Tech-Baylor
VPI-Duke
Wake Foresi-Souih Carol ina
Washin oion-USC
West Virginia-Rich mond
Wisconsin-Illin ois
*Pick scores

IM Football
FOOTBALL SEMI-FINALS

Dormitory
Butternut 6, New Castle 0
AAercer 3, Nlttany 33-34 0

Fraternity
Pht Delta Theta 3. DelM Unsilon 0
Phi Gamma Delta 9, Phi Sigma
Kappa 0

Independent
D J s 9, Klan 7
Handsome Barbarians 6. .V.Patmen 0

FINAL PAIRINGS
Monday at East Halls

7.30 p.m. Phi Delta Theta vs Ph!
Gamma Delta

D.J s vs. Handsome B-trbarians
8-30 0 m. Whistler 's .V.olhers vs.

Spacemen
Butternut vs. iV.ercer
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Good Protection
For Chuck

THE PENN STATE OFFENSIVE LINE has given quarter-
back Chuck Burkhart (22) plenty of lime to throw most of
ihe season. Guard Chuck Zapiec (60) stops one person who
wants to tackle ihe Lion passer.
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GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD

Trar



JH?isS
STUDENT SERVICE

11:45 A.M SUNDAY

;*pp| GRACE
||ff| LUTHERAN CHURCH

Chaplain Art Seyda, Speaker

10 P.M. WEDNESDAY
CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST

HAf LU
MOSHA

PARIS
Rabbi of a Black
Jewish Commun-

ity in New
York City

"The Black Revolut ion
in

Jewish Perspective "
Sunday, Nov. 16

102 Forum Bldg
7:30 P.M.

GRADUATING
SENIORS

majoring in
ACCOUNTING
ARCHITECTURE
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY
NURSING
RECREATION
SCIENCE
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are invited to meet with our representative on campus

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1969

Contact your Placement Office for an appointment
City of. Detroit—Civil Service Commission

FEMALE STUDENTS
$1.60/hour + Bonuses

Work from a downtown
State College Office

We have hours to fit your schedule

Gall 237-8352 for interview

We believe in the necessity and correctness of American
in Asia's struggle against Communist expansion.
However...

involvement

We Sypporf the November moralorium
. . . its leadership disassociates
rather Viet Cong victory
. . . it heco mp.s a time of discus

itself from those not desiring- peace butif
if
if

of discussion and debate for all sides rather than an
the promotion of only one point of view
tic all confrontation tactics based on disruption and
esident and the American people.

occasion dedicated to
. . . its leaders depudi
i n t i m i d a t i o n  of the Pi

The October Moratorium sought to polarize the Americ an people. Its radical demands left
no room for discussion—either one supported the Moratorium demand for U.S. surrender
in Vietnam or one supported "Nixon 's War."
Before October 15, the polls showed a majority of the people to be AGAINST Mr. Nixon 's
policies. Forced to choose by the Moratorium , after October 15, a majority of the people
came out in SUPPORT of "Mr. Nixon 's War." This gut reaction from the people shows how
they felt about the October Moratorium. In response, the leaders of the November Mora-
torium plan to switch from persuasion to confrontation. They continue to seek disruption
and polarization. With these tactics they will only further
courage the enemy, and weaken the chances of peace.

alienate the American people , en

IN THE NAME OF PEACE, we call for calm, responsible discussion and debate between ALL
sides.
The American people are still ignorant to the facts of Vietnam. So that they may become
informed enough to make meaningful personal decisions we call on all sides to join US in
dialogue , to end disruption and monologue, to bring out the facts and discuss ways of ending
the war.
We as a stoho dedicated to PEACE WITH FREC!)0M challenge the so-called peace movement
to meet wits us in debate, not in street brawls. We are ready to devote all our resources to

dialogue.
Whether you support America s presence in Vietnam or not , help
movement has called for since its birth—MEANINGFUL DIALOGUE

what the peaceus get

Ours is an unheard side. It is unheard because in the midst of "sit-ins," one sided "teach
ins," mass demonstrations, violent confrontation and disorder it cannot be heard . . •
HELP US GET IT ACROSS TO OUR FELLOW STUDENTS
HELP US GET MEANINGFUL DIALOGUE FIR ALL SIDES!
We provide speakers and literature. We will help you organize locally so that vou may gel
the unheard side heard — not in monologue, but in dialogue with the other skte.
A po'arized society is a sick society. Help us make our nation well again by bringing its
people together in calm, responsible dialogue
WORK TO MAKE THE NOVEMBER MORATORIUM A TIME OF DIALOGUE For further
information and material write to us

For Freedom In Vietmm and Southeast Asia
National Student Coor dinatin g Committee

MAIN POST OFFICE
BOX 1451
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL
FOUNDATION

You Are Cordially '.r.vited To Hear

MR. MOSHE YEGAR
CONSUL-GENERAL OF ISRAEL

(Philadelphia)

Speak On

PROSPECTS FOR ISRAEL
Tuesda y November 18th 8:00 P.M. at Hille l

Students, faculty, townspeople and the public are invited to
attend the special appearance of Mr. Yegar. It will be a
unique opportunity to learn of the latest developments and
policies affecting Israel and the mid-east situation.

Seniors Soy Farewell to Beave r Stadium
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MIKE REID. . . defensive tackle

"I

CHARLIE PITTMAN
i . . offensive halfback

STEVE SMEAR
, defensive tackle

NEAL SMITH
. . . safe ty

TOM JACKSON
. offensive tackle
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CHUCK BURKHART
. . . quarterback
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DENN Y ONKOTZ
. . . linebacker

DON ABBEY
. . . fullback

%
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linebacker . . . defensive end . , . defensive ha l fback  . . . t ight  end
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JOHN EBERSOLE PAUL JOHNSON PETE JOHNSON
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JIM KATES

Weak Marylandvs
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor
Beaver Stadium is a menacing hulk outside East Halls.

Its grey frame rising out of the fog on a typ ical morning
has seemed like an aircraft carrier to the average resident
of McKean Hall. On stormy nights, some actually claim
they have seen the stadium let loose with cannon fire.

For 18 members of the Penn State football team,
including 12 starters. Beaver Stadium is not quite so
frightening. In fact, the grey wood and metal stands are
a welcome sight for them. These 18 are the seniors who
will be running onto the green and white playing surface
for their last home football game tomorrow. It is no wonder
that they have a certain affinity for the place. In their
three years of varsity football , they have left the field
losers onl y once—iosers—and that after a thriller of a game
with UCLA in 1967.

Tomorrow the senior Lions should chalk up another
win as they bow out of Beaver Stadium. Thev meet the
University of Maiyland at 1:30 p.m. on those grounds and
are overwhelming favorites.

The Terps own a 2-6 record and have had trouble
generating any sort of offense all season. Through the
early part of the season, when the Terps gathered their

Lion safety Neal Smith is now sixth among the all-
time collegiate career interception leaders with 17 steals.
Currently leading ihe nation with eight interceptions this
season, Smith has a chance to move to second or third
place by adding a few more steals. The all-time record of
29 held by Al Brosky of Illinois, is probably beyond his
reach.

two wins, they relied on the strength of a good running
attack and solid defense. Since then they have developed
a bit of a passing attack but have not been consistent in
anything they did.

Penn State assistant coach Jim Weaver has scouted
the Terps the past few weeks and agrees. "Overall. Mary-
land has been inconsistent. They fumbled seven times
against Clemson and haven't rea lly put together a good
drive since the Duke game (their second game of the
season and their last win)."

Maryland uses a conservative, balanced offense which
depends on backs Al Thomas and Tom Miller to grind out
the yardage and sophomore quarterback Jeff Shugars to
throw dart passes to end Roland Merritt.

The Terp defense has several outstanding players, but

there are weaknesses in between these stalwarts. Linebackers
Dan Kceman and Hank Gareis and defensive end John
Dill make running yardage hard to get and Kenney Dutton
leads the defensive backfield.

It sounds like a day for the Penn State offense to roll
up a lot of points and gain brownie points with pollsters

Penn State defensive tackle Mike Reid will be fea-
tured on the Roger Mudd newscast tomorrow on CBS. The
sports feature, prepared by Heywood Hale Broun, will be
shown locally on station WFBG at 7 p.m.

and the two Cotton Bowl scouts who will be sitting in
the press box. But coach Joe Paterno has other ideas.

''There is a tendency, if you 're not careful , to beat
somebody badl y just for the polls," last season's Coach
of the Year said. "And that's not compatible to good sports-
manship."

Paterno recognizes his team 's superiority to the Terps.
"Win, certainly," he said , "but do it with charity towards
those you beat. I think you can have a great football team
without sacri ficing your integrity. "

The Lion coach, who turned down a lucrative job with
the Pittsburgh Stcelers last year to stay a college coach,
emphasized his role as an educator . "I pri/.e myself as an
educator," Paterno said , "and there are lessons to be
learned here just as there are to be learned from a Heming-
way or Lord Byron. As a coach I'm here to fill a need.
A lot of people want to play football. My job is to help
them get the job done.

"My job is to help give them some kind of perspective
and hel p make them better human beings instend of just
teaching them to knock somebody on his back."

Paterno neglected to say that he has managed to put
tnuclhcr a pretty good football team, despite the fact that
he was busy building character. They should have no
trouble downing frustrated Maryland , but don't expect
any lopsided score just for the sake of publicity .

Those 18 seniors will be on the field tomorrow trying
to win the last one of a great series in that  aircraft carrier
called a stadium. Luckily for Maryland , they will be good
sports about it.



McGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

NOVEMBER 21, (969

To interview degree candidates in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa
Milwaukee , Wisconsin , and Zanesvilie

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous-member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INTERESTED IN YOUR
EDUCATION?
Come and Talk to a

Lib eral Arts Student Council
Member at our office

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 10-11
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 2-4

114 Sparks Call 865-1976

a butterfl y

Folding Chair
in black,

yellow, olive
' Orange

9.95

•9 fiber
Hardwood

11.95frame, orange
yellow, black
walnut fiber-

• director ^""---
Black or . < 3 AC

While fram e I J.7 J
8 canvas

^
© bentwood

fiber
Natural Fiber

seat walnut
finish, brass

\ hinges.
25.956 officers

Suede
back black
frame
7 canvas
colors

23.95

• gull
34.95

©gull
rocker

39.95
Walnut and
black f rame
7 canvas
colors

sofa fir chair
Open 12-5 6:30-9:00 Mon

LOFT open
this

friday
'til

H
PAINTINGS
HANDCRAFTS
WALL HANGINGS

NEEDS YOU
People inieresled in becoming moderators, judges
and score-keepers should pick up an application
at the HUB Desk. Be a part of another Bowl
winnina team.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
East Beaver and S. Garner Street

invites you

Sermon

Mini skirts, Maxi coats
and Gods.

; *i\ >.„-.8:15 a.m
10:30 a.m

Omicron PiAlpha
Proudl y Ann ounces

it New President

Jane Grussenme yer
and Salutes

retiring President

Paula Walczuk

Hillel
ICE SKATING PARTY

November 22, IS69
SATURDAY NITE 8:00

Meet Inside Ice Pavilion

Horse Story: Dreams DieA
By JIM SUBJACK

Guest Sports Colu mnist
Did you ever have one of those days when

nothing went right? Last Tuesday was one for me.
I woke up with a splitting headache , walked into
a closed door , couldn 't get my car started , but
worst of all , had my lifelong dreams of my luture
vocation shattered. I realized that I could never
become a nrofesional horsep laycr.

Alas, the grim truth was realized at Laurel
Race course in Laurel Md. I had visions of win-
ning S200 in the daily
double plus S300 in the
ensuing races. But after
eight races I had only
eight losing tote tickets
for my effort. I totaled
the places w h e r e  my
horses finished, took this
fi gure and divided it by
the number of horses
that ran and came out
with .720. Penny Weichel
should be so lucky in her
picks. Then I realized I
had just determined the
percentage of horses that
placed ABOVE mine. The SUBJACK
life of a pauper flashed before my eyes.

This wasn t a spur of the moment , decision ,
however. My bad luck has been running like this
since forever. Last year I had a sure winner on
paper . I was convinced when I looked at the rac-
ing form at the appropriate spot for its ancestry.
The names read Citation and Blue Ribbon. I knew
Citation was one of the finest thoroughbreds of all
time and a horse named Blue Ribbon must have
had something going for it. Well , if f had read the
form closely I'd have seen the asterisk. It was a
footnote stating that the horse had received a
"citation " for being the prettiest horse in the
Chautauqua County (N.Y".) Fair and had won a
"blue ribbon " at the annual Clyde, N.Y. horse
show. Nice time for the printers of the racing
form to do a funny. If I ever see that horse again
it had better be on the back of a postage stamp.

Two years ago I had a horse that not only look-
ed good on paper, but also looked good running.
Coming inio the last eighth mile he had what
seemed to be an insurmountable lead. Then out of
nowhere came a scruffy horse—which was a can-
didate for Alpo dog food if I ever saw one—that
closed rapidly to win in a photo finish.

Then there was the horse I picked at a track in
Canada. He was running at the head of the pack

. . In Talent-Laden Game

as they came into the final turn. All of a sudden
lie just died. I'd normally have written it off to
experience, except that this horse didn 't die
out—he literally died during the race. Was
someone try ing to tell me something?

The epitome of bush occurred last summer,
though. The horse I picked finished first. I was
standing there calculating ihe money I would col-
lect when the loudspeaker blared, "A foul claim
has been lodged by the last place horse against
the first place finisher. Please hold all pari-
mutuel tickets." The minutes seemed like hours as
the stewards examined the film of ihe race.

Then it happened. The loudspeaker proclaimed,
"Due to an infraction occurring at the first turn ,
the first place finisher has been disqualified." Aw,
come on. give me a break.

Probabl y the) biggest factor of all though, is my
collection of uncashed pari-mutuel tickets, which
I'm proud lo say is one of the most extensive in
existence. With Tuesday 's eight losers. I now
have enoug h to pave a road from State College to
Bellefonte and STILL have three left for use as
confetti.

Thus my career as a professional horseplayer
has ended. Now what did I do with that deck of
cards?

Sr
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Mary land Halfback
AL THOMAS WILL BE part of the 1-2 running attack iho
Terrapins will aim at ihe Lions tomor row. He will team
with fullback Tom Miller in the Maryland attempt lo find
a weakness in the Lion defense.

Purdue-Ohio St. Vie Tomorrow
COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP) — A nother

opportunity to upset a top-ranked team
pops up to morrow for Purdue when the
"Spoilmakcrs " ol college lootball take on
No. 1 Ohio Slate.

Althoug h 10th ra nked and 7-1, Purdue
£oc? into the nationally-televised ABC
Big Ten showdown a 17-pomt underdog
against the Ruckeycs. who are on 21-
game overall and 16-game league winning
streaks.

Purdue has been cast in this role
before and sp cms to ret 'Ch unexpected
heights in such situations.

The Boilermakers have knocked off
eight No. 1 teams since 1950 and are gun-
ning lor their fourth top-ra nked victim in

the last five years. Purdue stunned No. 1
Notre Dame in 1965 and 19BS.

The Ohio State wi nning streak is
another fargol of the Boiler makers . They
stopped Notre Dame's 39-Same siring in
1950. Michigan 's State'" 28 straight
triumphs in 1933 and Notre Dame's 13-
gamer in 1954.

Ironically. Purdue ca me to Ohio
Stadium as No . 1 alter * 'hipping Notre
Dame last year . The Buckeyes scored a
13-0 \ictory and went on to the Big Ten
and national titles and the Rose Bowl.

Another crowd of SG.MJ0 giving Ohio
State the college 'attend.mce Title ior the
12th straight year , will see a battle
among three Heisman Trophv candidates.
Purdue quarterback Mike Phipps . now

with 5.162 yards' in 26 gomes , needs 243
yards lo move into li fth spot on the
NCAA all-time caree r yardage list.

Ohio State quarterback Rex -Kern ,
back at the controls aft«r sitting out the
Wisconsin ga me last week , already owns
the Ohio State ca reer yardage record as
a junior.

Jim OtK another in a long hue of
bullish Ohio Slate fullbacks , need * nnlv 48
\a ids  tomorrow to surpass Howard
"Hopalong " Ci^uly 's Buckey e career
I'libhing mark of 2.348 yards.

Ohio State, leading the nation in scor-
ing with 47 points a game, has yielded
only 7.8 points to Purdue 's 25 per uame.
Phipps and a^ociatcs are putting points
nn the board at a 37-po mt rate.

IM Bowlin g Results
Independent

Gatorades 8. Geol Sc. Club 0
Waupplani Shotguns 8, Vets Club fl
Sponges 6, Mission impossible 2
Bowlers Anonymous 6. The Zoo 2

Dormitory
Pottsfown S, Sycamore 0
Sharon S, Bucks 0
Easton B, Butler 0
Lawrence 6, Nittany 31-32 2
Kingston 6, Clearfield 2
Franklin 6, Aliquippa 2
Mercer 4, Dunmore 4
Adams 8, Nittany 33-34 0
Huntingdon 8, Somerset 0
Butternut 8, Bethlehem Q

Fraternity
Alpha Zeta S, Delta Theta Sigma C
Delta Upsilon 6, Alpha Siqma Phi 2
Pi Kappa Phi 6, Alpha Gamma Rho 2
Phi Kappa Tau 7, Delta Phi 1
Theta Chi 6, Delta Sigma Phi 2
Sigma Pi 6, Sigma Nu 2

Dormitory
Altoona 8, Sullivan 0
Pottsville 8, Carbon 0
Fayette 6, Tioga 2
Walnut 8, Indiana 0
Nittany 25-26 6, Pittsburgh 2
Cottonwood 6, Bedford 2
Cambria B, Larch 0
Crawford 6, Hemlock 2
Hazletnri 4. Centre 4

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

CLASSIFIED Al>
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication

Collegian Photo bv Roger Greenawalt

Charlie Breaks Away
PENN STATE FANS WILL get their last chancePENN STATE FANS WILL get their last chance to cheer
lor halfback Charlie Pittman tomorrow at Beaver Stadium,
Pittman has been thrilling Lion fans for three years with
his ability to get the big gain.

university union board

f I JA Religious People

\j \/ Le* Us Unite

A segregated faith tends to shut its own truth in and
oth er truth out. Its center of gravity is itself.

We need one another. Let us unite and supply that
need!

So long as we remain segregated into many faiths we
deny the very spirit of religion and deny ourselves its full
benefit.

There has never been a time when there was greater
need for religion to bring its full united strength to bear.

Segregation is bad emotionally. It tends to cramp
our we-feeling within the limits of fellow segregated sec-
tarians rather than to include all religious people.

Segregation is bad intellectually. Through the ages,
segregated faiths have demanded implicit — even bli nd —
obedience. "Thou shall!" and "Thou shall not!'' were not
to be questioned.

Hist ory condemns segregation which limits , bligh ts
and pits faith against faith. A faith, emboldened by its
sense of certainty, has fought other faiths with even greater
zeal than it has fought irreligion.

Sects split communities , natio ns and the world into
self-centered groups who disrupt society and make it hard
to work together. Sectarian preferences and prejudices spill
over into politics , education , business, the employment
offic e, medicine and other fields as manipulators appeal to
prejudice and play one group against others.

By contrast: One Religion of Brotherhood would pool
the Religi ous Experiences of all in the enjoyment of a
common Religious Life of Service and in the search for
greater Religious Truth. It is a Unity of Purpose — The
Practice of Brotherhood.

The faiths have shown little inclination to merge.
It became evident that if an inclusive religion were created
in our day. individual One Religionists would have to create
it. Numerous local One Religion groups are needed. Such
a grass roots movement is likely to be more vital, dy-
na mic and meaningful to its members than one organized
and controlled from above.

Religious People. Let Us Unite!

We Unite in One Religion of Brotherhood
Name 
Address 
Why not ask for an emblem lapel pin? There is no charge

Joe Arnold, One Religion of Brotherhood
IE Garden Street. Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

WILL TRAMPLE THE TERPS!

whila Lorenzo 's conquers appetites with
full, tasty Italian Pizzas & Sandwiches .

Lorenzo 's Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.
Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Ri ght in heart of the Italian Sectio n

JEWELRY
srULPTIIPP COME IN AND BROWSE



NOW
SHOWING

Com e Early

EASY RIDER ' IS TERRIBLY" POWERFUL! IT GIVES ME CHILLS !

AN HISTORIC MOVIE!" "AN ELOQUENT FILM

I COULDN'T SHAKE WHAT I'D SEEN.""THE IMPACT IS DEVASTATING!
EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT!" "PROVOCATIVE ANDAFFECTING."

ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL I'VE EVER SEEN."

HAUNTINGLY BEAUTIFUL" "GO.SQUIRM!

WILL KNOCK YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT!
BRILLIANT!" "STUNNING!" "BRILLIANT!

A VIBRANT, BRUTAL VISUAL ESSAY
ASTONISHINGLY PERFECT!""PERFECTION!

BEAUTIFUL AND HORRIFYING.""REMARKABLE !
A MAJOR MOVIE , A RAKEHELL FILM !

AN ELOQUENT, IMPORTANT MOVIE!
ROUSING, RHYTHMIC, SPLENDID!

-ANDREW SMmtS. VtU>GI VOICE

fwM1 r-AND O COMraNV .* -

f\ *?¥i .RA,GE1?1 P"ODlJCtiC

st- r- inj

easufiiosR peter fonda-dennis hopper

df.j f i  y
Icrafl
Cfffj f
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IBM
riMf ' 'Hi
$£*? ~"i
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i ' - jgSgJls
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Liza Minneli-Wendell Burton •TimMclntire

FREE CAR HEATERS

^

aW
«|jB/ CARTOON

£ &&$&£.£
WITH OHM Alt THf4TU IC4UV *
1600 N. Atherton Street

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

, "Ice
Station.
[ Zefcfff

f£ um*m*Whmm"®

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
50TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M
MOBY DICK
Last Two Times! Tonight at 8 p.m

NOV. 14-15
PAVILION 865-6309

STARLITE

%. Wr*" &m^*t

llnSaa

AVV 1LLIAM DOZIER PRODUCTION 
^IHHICOLOrPPANAVISION* <3©,.S

IOM WAP.::«R 8nC3..SEVEN AHTS W

Don't Miss "Inga"
Our Last Show of Season

ehc
presents
cinema

odd
COUpl©

starring
jack lemmon
waiter matthau

sat. and sun.
7 & 9:30 50c

fub rec room
keyroom coffeehouse
tonite featurin g
king edwards

When State's Soccer Team Was Invincible
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer
Tomorrow the Penn State Nittany

Lions will march out onto the gridiron
against the Maryland Terrapins and
will no cbubl win once again to raise
their scas-on 's record to 8-0. A victory
tomorrow would also give the Lions 19
consecutive wins over the last two years
and a non-losing streak ol 27 games, ex-
tending back to the fourth game of the
1967 season.

But c\cn (hat streak of 27 games
would fall far short of one that came to
an end exactly 28 years ago tomorrow.
It was a streak of es consecutive games
without a loss and it was compiled over
a 10-ycar span from 19:12 to 1941.

Now you 're soing to say, "Oh no,
you 're wrong ", that the L:on grid teams
of those claj s were mediocre , and in
fact they were , having compiled a 42-32-
5 record in that 10-year span. But the

team that put together trial remarkable
record was not the football team but the
Jeffreymen—the soccer squad lo those
of you under 30.

The Jeffreymen jot their distinctive
nickname from their coach. Bill Jef-
frey , who led Lion soccer teams to a
record of 154-24-29 in 25 seasons from
1927 to 1952. And right in the heart of
that tenure was the finest streak of
athletic accomplishment Penn State has
ever know.

It all began on Nov . 5, 1932 when the
Lion hooters lost to Syracuse, 2-1. State
won its next game, the final of the
season, 2-0 over Army. Little could
anyone suspect at that time that the
victory would be the beginning of a
streak that would continue for nine
years until broken by that same Army
team. 1-0 on Nov. 15, 1941.

The statistics of the streak are un-
believable. In the span of those 65 Slate went 7-0 and «as imscorcd upon

games, the Jeffreymen won 60 and tied
5. Forty-six times the Lion hooters shut
out their opponents and 12 times they
limited (he other team tn a single goal.
Only seven times did opponents score
more than once against Slate.

Offensively the Lions were also for-
midable, scoring 10 or more goals in a
game three times and scoring five
times or more in another 20 games. In
all , State rang up 268 goals during the
streak while giving up just 32. ¦

The longest win streak during the 10
seasons went from the end of the 1937
season to the next to lart game in 1939
when the Lions won 17 in a row. But the
Lion hooters couldn 't help but put
together strings of victories , having
compiled streaks of 12, 11, 11 and eight
wins.

Probably the best of the eight full
seasons in the streak was 1935. when

The Lions hlankvil their first three foes
Ihe following year, thus running the
string to 1(1 games in which State had
not allowed a single score. Later , in the
last half of 1937 and the beginning of
1938, State put together a similar string
of nine consecutive games without giv-
ing up a goal.

While 1935 might have been the stin-
giest of the Lion years, there were
other seasons at that time just as l ine.
In 1937 State compiled a record of 7-0-1,
recorded seven shutouts and gtivc up
jvist one goal. The following year the
Lions were 8-0 with six shutouts and an
average of nearl y five goals scored a
game.

Probably the toughest time the Jcl-
freymen hud during 'he win- M rcnk
came midway through the 193(i season.
Aflcr  opening with three sin,tout vic-
tories . St .He lasted through two clusc
ones, t y i n g  Syracuse 4-4 and Western

Maryland 3-3. The four goals scored by
the Orangemen were the most I) ,.' any
one team in one game ag a in - t  the  L.ons
throughout the entire streak As far  in
the tie with Western Maryland gees th.'
Lions made amends for t h at by
thrashing the upstarts 9-0. 12-0 and 3 0
the next three times the teams met.

On that  fateful day at West I'omt 111
1911, the streak finally came to 1111 end.
Three thousand I'enn Staters turned out
(he following day to welcome the Jef-
freymen anil their roach back to State
College , but it took the defeat to make
the fans realize how gixid a team the
hooters were.

Not to take away  f i i m i  the purpose 11!
this column , which is to point out the
great Penn State soccer squads of days
past, it would be regietful  if the anal-
ogy between State fans of the 1930's and
those of toda > was not onn iyht  out

In the same w h v  that tn< ? . Icfl i 'o\men

were nut t ruely a:j preci itcd until they
ln-t . the Lain football team is now gct-
l ing  basica lly the s.i' .ie t reatment.
While the j ^i' i d team is bc:nL' et int inuou —
lv supported , merely because it is a
football  team, the  fans  a ic  bo q innir '-! to
gel disenel ^ int ed with  1, ;*ncs m w hi ch
Sta te \\i:i ^ by less than  30 points. It is
the last t ' ri '^ a n .wme would want ,  but
per haas a l .lon less woatd be tn-. best
medicine fur shaking  up ihe fmiN . Then
they d kntr.e h(>\v Ihe o'her half lp .es
and v. - al r l  app 'eciale victory.

And sa. \heie is :i icva,n for all Penn
Stater * . And for the  current  foothill
te am, let the past record ol the .lef-
frey nicn ->ervo as an incen t ive .  Mavbe
some da\  it can an.-war  the  question
asked by '['he l),-u l> Collegian in a
headline lo l luwmc, the end of the succcr
squa ds unbeaten s t reak.

W HO N ll.I. "li VIXH THIS RKCOIU) ?

Wettstone Maps Out Program
Penn State gymnastic coach

Gene Wettstone. recently nam-
ed as the first US. national
gymnastic coach , has mapped
out a six-year plan to improve
America 's international stand-

ing in the sport.
Wettstone feels that the U.S..

which finished 7th in gymnas-
tics in the 1968 Olympic Games
and has not won a gold medal
in the 37 years of Olympic com-

petition, could advance to sec-
ond in the world by 1976.

"With an improvement of
just .32 of a point per man."
said Wettstone. "we feel we
can reach that goal.

"We plan to organize the
sport into something more
systematic. We need con-
formity in our program down
into the high schools. We're not
interested in the grass roots of
gymnastics, but in the elite. '*

2nd WEEK ... :3fl-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:;,e

"A Riot of
Sexual
Vandalism"

-Playboy

"The orgies go
on forever "

-/V V , Daily Ncvn

"Mixes Sex and
Violence !!¦_, ¦. -im«

IM Champ Repeats in Tenn is
Harvey Reed, Tau Kappa

Epsilon beat Jim Haas , Delta
Chi in the intramural tennis
finals . 6-2. 6-3. This is the se-
cond consecutive year that
Reed has won the fraternity ti-
t le. Eighty-eigh t men were en-
tered in the fraternity com-
ptition and Reed had to play
five matches to win the cham-
pionship.

John David of B a l s a m
House , beat Burt Harries of
Lancaster , 6-3. 6-1 to win the
d o r m i t o r y  championship.
Davis is a high school player
from Hershcy. who will ' be
trying out for the varsity ten-
nis team in the spring. He won
seven matches to win the 149

Jo/o White Joins
Boston Celti cs
BOSTO N(AP) — The Boston

Celtics said yesterday their top
draft  choice . Jojo White of
Kansas, is being released by
the Marines a month early and
may be available to play
against Baltimore tonight.

A spokesman sa 'd White was
being released under a rule
that a l l o w s  discretionary
releases after five months of
active Marine duty.

The Celtics are desperate for
help after a five-game losing
streak that dumped them into
the Eastern Division cellar.

man dormitory tennis-singles
tournament.

Dennis Cornhill of Stale Col-
lege won the independent ten-
nis-single title by defeating
Tom Leso , a Tyrone graduate.
Twenty-Two men were entered
in the independent tournament.
Th final match score was 6-1.
6-0.

Hidcki Yamoka. an A e r o -

Space graduate student, won
the graduate tennis-singles ti-
tle by defeating Taras Bod-
narczuk , 3-6. 7-5. 6-4. Bod-
narczuk is a political science
graduate student. Seventeen
men were entered in the grad-
uate tourney.

All championshi p matches
were played on the indoor ten.
nis courts .

The Bulgarian National gym-
nastic team , which represented
the country in the 1968 Olym-
pic Games, will meet Penn
State at University Park in
late January.

Bulgaria 's world champion
modern women's team will
also perform. They won the
world team title, the all-around
championship and three of the
four individual events in this
year 's competition.

Bobby Hull Rejoins Black Hawks
CHICAGO (AP) — Superstar Bobby Hull

rejoined the Chicago Black Hawks yesterday as
his contract squabble u ith the National Hockey
League club was settled.

Settlement of the dispute which caused the
NHL goal-scoring champion to miss the first 12
Hawk game* was announced at a news con-
ference attended by Hull and Tommy Ivan ,
club general manager.

Hull , who scored a record 58 goals last
season when the Hawks finished last in the
NHL East Division , had been publicly
reprimanded by Ivan Tuesday for airing his
stand in the news media.

Hull issued a statement in which he said , "I
have abandoned .my desire to retire from
organized hockey and I wish to reioin the

Chicago Black Hawk team as a player in goon
standing. "

Hull is expected to practice with the Hawks
today but Ivan said it was unlikel y that Bobby
would be in shape to play Saturday against
Oakland and Sunday against Montreal.

Hull said: "My wish ia ,th=,t the whole
episode will soon be forgotten and I pledge my
utmost efforts to hel ping our club to a playoff
berth and winning the Stanley Cup for Chicago.

Hull read his prepared statement bclore a
room jammed with television cameras and
photographers .

"I still have a four-year player contract
with the Black Hawks which has three years to
run ." Hull said. "There never has been any
dispute between the club and me as to my
players contract."

K* •" >* -Stfc' W •J™i»̂ v5î te _̂j*i'J.

"ACRES OF
ANATOMY AND
BUSHELS OF
BOSOIVIS- Earl Wilson

"An Important Film-
treats Sex and its
Perversions with
honesty...some truly
horrific moments."

~L A  Hcald Examiner

WUfS H HCHttSOJUSAUUO.7 WKOFF „.„, *

KEIR DULLEA SENTA BERGER LILLI PALMER

iitSKIIisW'TUR BRMJttEB wlOUIS M HEYV.'ARD "•'",, i-IL. '.- • l.V.IHESON
p.oh,-_iob.SAMUH Z ARKOFI ¦.iJAMISH NICHOLSON- . >,«>• - > I [NDFIELD
muipcoi BILLY STRANGE .. AUlRic-Vi ir.ui'N.-.T'Or./.i .v̂ -i .COLOR ., movillui

ANNA NIASSEY SONJAZIEMANN

srrJQHN HUSTON
©

Persons under u'^*"*1
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6th Wsek!... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35
"AB SOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

—Judith Crist
"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.
20th UmUU FOX PRESENir,

Last Timer. 1 
BORIS KARLOFF in

film by Peter Bogdanovich
PARAMOUNT PICTURES o.est-.».

"THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER
Directed by Charles Laughton ,

Written by James Agee

miEE
at 7:30 & 10:30

PIUS Robert Mitchum

paw. nmmnmmm rebford
KtiTHARINE ROSS.
BUTCH CASStDV AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PWUVI5I0!.' C010R B» DELUXE

^Mkmmmê ^^ M̂M§MM^imsmmmil̂ .
• • TQHITE at 7:20-3:10 9 ©

SAT. & SUN. . . . 2:10 - 4:00 - 5:40 - 7:30 - 9:10

jg . j- r^? J»9

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count , ihe longest
word may be pneumonoul tra-
microscopics'licovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionary. College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as lime of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn t
it time you owned one? Only
S6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Booksto re

1 SWEDEN...
WhereThe
Facts Of Life
Are Sfrangei
Than Fiction!

THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY
MOST PERMISSIVE LIFE-
STATE III THE WORLD!

SEE: ' T !'<: L:.eCruise '; Mraimnc
'"3 !•» (Tiedon loens

SEE: I"c 35:, c;;tt Pa,!( ' !»
bp(ie- to-fcev. test tag1

SEE: ta-,i,c 'fig N' ,css '>Me ,*r-
'i aids by ^/-nnc^sj i n'ljhl'

SEE: 'Ii'^ oA ^ pS io p  'A lisae-in
deal lor mr'sd couples only '

SEE: !te Pcla r 3aie CLi)' ! T he
.voild 's most uea utilui sno*-$"i; '

"
•¦ •ten am 0 -ec'M r>. LUIGISCATTIH • "¦ j t ĵpt-er: r, u:ud.O PACCA • fee b; PIE.R0 UMILIANI

toiated by EDMu'iD FUTO • A\ AVCO W BASSY FILM IN COLOR Pers0 „ s Undar
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Lion Sports Legacy



Collegian Notes

Service AwardAirport To Get
Yerkes Center while a consul-
tant at t h e  University of
Georgia.

* * +
Ossian MacKonzie, dean of

the College of Business Ad-
ministration, served as a facul-
ty leader at a seminar for new
deans of collegiate schools of

The University Park Airport,
operated by the University has
been commended by t h e
Aviation Council of P e n n-
sylvania for its service to the
public.

The Council selected the
University Park Airport to
receive its 1969 Airport Award
presented each year i n
"recognition of the many
facilities provided for the use
of the aviation public."

Charl es H. Shilke. ai rport
manager , will accept the
award on behalf of the
University toni ght at the Coun-
cil's annual banquet 1 n
Philadelphia. Shilke is a mem-
ber of the Council.

in a drug prevention program.
He is the author of a number
of papers and articles on
various aspects of counseling
education.

of Agriculture, representing
the department on a number of
committees in the s t a t e
government dealing wi t h
economic and social develop-
ment in rural areas.

There will be a Peace
Eucharist at noon today in the
Helen A. Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel. It will be sponsored by
the Episcopal S t u d e n t
Association.

George A. Weigand , former
principal of the Park Forest
Elementary School, has been
n a m e d  instructor in the
Department of Elementary
Education.

* * *
C. R. Carpenter , research

professor of psychology and

Electrical service to 11 cen-
tral campus buildings will be
interrupted between 1 and 2
a.m. Tuesday to make possible
electrical connections at the
new addition to Pattee.

Buildings affected will be
Carnegie, Sparks, Bnrrowes,
Pattee, Life Sciences I, Oak
Cottage , Hillcrest Cottage, the
Helen A. Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel, Music Building, Arts
Building, and the Forum.

E. A. Hungerford , associate
professor of speech , w i l l
present a report at 7:30 tonight

Winter Parking Rules ListedPeter V. Tryon. research
assistant in the Ordnance
Research Laboratory, has been
granted a leave of absence un-
til June 30. 1970.

Tryon plans to complete re-
quirements for a doctor of
philosophy degree in statistics.

* w »
Paul W. Welliver has been

Students are reminded that beginning Saturday and
continuing to Apr. 1. winter regulations regarding campus
parking will be in effect. During this period vehicles may
not pa rk between 2 - 30 and 6 a.m. in certain areas. These
regulations are in effect whether or not there is snow on
the ground.

Parking areas for snow removal regulations arc the
following- Red A.E.F and H: Green B.D.F and K; Yellow
B.D.F and H; Brown A.C.D.G and H: Blue A.B.D.F.G and
H: Orange A.E.G.H and J (as posted). Areas Green K.
Yellow D and F. Brown G and H. Blue A. Orange A,G,H
and J have been added to the list for the first time this
year.

Area 80 still remains the same. There is no parking
from 2 to 7 a.m. daily. This is a commuter area.

All night student parking areas are as follows: 83-N. 83-
W. 52. 43 and 42.

Students with disability permits should call the
violations office , 865-1436. or report for parking instruc-
tions.

business held at Boulder . Colo.
The week-long program was

sponsored by the American
Schools of Business.

Editorial
License

There will be a "Tromp the
Terps" pep rally at 7:30
tonight at Rec Hall.

appointed assistant professor
of education in the Department
of Educational Psychology.

For the past two years.
Welliver has been director of
education for the Mississippi
Authority f o r Educational
Television. He also served as
project director for t h e
Mississippi Instructional Tele-
vision Curriculum Laboratory.

The Students f o r  a
Democratic Society will show
Moratorium films at 9 a.m.
today in the Hetzel Union
Building Assembly Hall. SDS
also will sponsor a Poetry
Reading and Discussion period
during the day in the HUB
Moratorium teach-in in the
Ballroom.

WDFM Schedule
Friday

Sign-on
Top forty with news
at :15 8. :45
Sign-off
Sign-on
Popular, easy Urging
with news at :1S & :45
News and sports
"Comment" (public
affairs)
Top forty with news
at :15 & :45
Sign-off

Saturday
Sign-on
Top Forty with new
at :1S 8. ;AS
Opera
Classical
News and sports
"Comment" (public
affairs }

Top forty with news
at :1S & :45
Sign-off

6:29 a.rr
6-30 a.m

11:00 a.m
3.59 p.m
4:00 p m

7:00 p.m
7:20 p.m

7-30 p m

4:00 a.m

6:29 a.m
6:30 a.m

2:00 p rr
5:00 p.m
7:00 p.rr.
7:20 p.m

7:30 D.m

Richard W. Warner, Jr., has
been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of education in the
Division of Education Policy
Studies. He will be involved
with the Counselor Education
programs.

Warner 's current research is
concerned with the effects of
behavioral counseling and the
use of peer role models in the
process of g r o u p counseling.
Another research project in-
volves the effect of counseling

in 114 Boucke on the recent
conventions of the National
Association o f Educational
Broadcasters. Several student
TV productions will be shown.

* * »
Peter H. B, Norton , instruc-

tor in agricultural extension,
has been granted a leave of
absence until 1969, to June 30,
1970.

He will serve as executive
assistant to the State Secretary

anthropology, has been elected
chairman of the Scientific Ad-
visory Committee of t h e
Yerkes R e g i o n a l  Primate
Research Center in Atlanta,
Ga.

Irving Louis Horowitz , chair-
man of the Department of
University and editor of
"Transaction," will speak at 8
tonight in 105 Forum. His topic
will be "Social Science and
National Policy."

« * #
There will be a Nickelodeon

Nite at 7:30 tonight in the HUB
Assembly Hall.

An internationally known
authority in the field of
primatology. Carpenter had
previously served as a mem-
ber of the Committee. Earlier
this year he was adviser to the

d-OO a m

For Results — Us@ Collegian Classifieds

First In Musk - Stereo 91
WDFM Radio Penn State

POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL
Sunday, 2 p.m,--I.M. Field

KKG vs. DU
Tickets Sold on Ground Floor of HUB

Proceeds donated to
Lonnie Williams Philanthropic Fund

PLEASE

! f !! ffP'PLS ^CT THE

$29 Utn S! NW . ttai.ftir.ston. D.C.]

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

S1.3S
bach additional consecutive
insertion .3!
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE — 4 Dorm Contracts, winter,
spring terms Buy for all your friends.
Roger 865-2050.
SB-12 AMPEG BASS Amp, Kingslon j
Electric Bass, Electric Guitar, mike
Mand. Perfect. Reasonable. Bob 237-0E43 .1

RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift
items. English and Wcste-:i at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364.

'66 CHEVY IMPALA SS 327, 375 h.p„
3-2's, -4 spd , post ., ovals, PP Heads,
solids Must sell. 865-5303

FENDER JAZZ BAS3 custom, color
Excellent condition. Call Stevr 845-3749.

'64 V.W. 4 Sale Hate to but v.ill s«l!
hiflhest otter . Tracer hitch Gop; any-
where doesn't use gas 466-7319 Ov-ciings

FOR YOUR BODY — 1960 Butck Hoarse
Ideal for student or camper. 364-914E
after 6 p.m.

MERCEDES - BENZ 4 dr. sedan, AM-FM
sunroof. Excel, body and mech. condition
237-9835 sfter 7 p.m. _
T9fiB TRIUMPH GT-6 Fastback , rea
wire wheels, radio, snow tires, one owner
Best offer over SI,700. Call Mrs Seifc
233-0614.

1967 SUNBEAM Alpine. Must sell, going
to Europe 21,000 miles, excellent con
dition, 2 extra tires, dark green. Call
Al . 865-7912 day; 237-3693 night. 

LAWN DISPLAY ITEMS: Cannon, Wind-
mill, Weathervane, Waterfall, Jockey,
Covered Bridge, Outhouse Putters, Goii
Balls. Call 238-6633. 

ONE DATE Ticket tor Maryland game,
$6. Cathy 237-118B. 

SLACK SALE
Now Going On

HUB S
Traditional &
Men's Shops

1961 RAMBLER; body, engine In good
condition. Needs radiator only. Cal*
233-6047.
SACRIFICE — 8 TRACK Motorola Tape
Player for auto, With 3 speakers, B.S.S.T.
tape. Total of $90 value. 237-4232.

FOR SALE: Used furniture cheap. Call
237-0872. 

COMPLETE
™

SKf OUTFIT — 190 cm".
Kastner Skis, men's boots OOVi), poles,
boot tree. Used one season. $35. 233-3460
evenings.

FOR SALE: Five Pitt vs. PSU football
tickets. Call 238-5948 or 238-4632.
"""""" notice "'

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
8. soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.
DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m.-5 p.m. to make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

BAHA'I WEEK Is Here — Nov. 12-16.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to t^in in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditin g, Journalism.
Operations Management, Foofl Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. Onter-
lational Corporation) Company will
se interviewing in our office this
nonth! Starting Salary $3,600 -
(10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
;higher for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
olus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to 510,000 yr. plus al) expenses, Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60^o travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
S9,400 with an automatic Increase In
6 months to S9,900 yr. plus all travel-

aays agency fee plus interviewing
2xpenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing In our
sffice this month Call immediately
le- a personal interview
Sherry D'George Enterprises

(Employment Agency Division)
Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor

Altoona, Pa. UiQ3
Phone: (814) 943-3300

or write:

Name 

Address 

Tel. Number . ..

Mo. & Yr. Grad. Degree

Ma I or Minor

UNIVERSAL PEACE A Coming Reality
— Baha'i has the answer.

INFLATABLE FURNITURE — Many
styles and colors, lowest price. Call
238-1966 for information and/or appoint-
ment to see sample.
STUDENT SKATING every Sunday 6:00-
8:45 — 35 cents. Games, refreshments.
Ice Dancing Instruction from 9:00 - 10:00.

""""' WANTED 
1 OR 2 MALE Roommates wanted for
winter term. Living room furnished, TV,
Stereo, Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-
5126. Spring term optional.

ONE-MAN EFFICIENCY or apartment
to share, close to campus. Desired im-
mediately by coed leaving dorm. Jeanne
665-9096. 
1 OR 2 MEN for 4 man apartment on
Pugh. Jan. - June. Furnished, luxury.
Only S57.00. 238-1130.

WANTED: FEMALE Roommate, 3-man
apartment, winter and spring terms.
Call Barb: 233-0077.

WAITERS NEEDED T.K.E. Meats and
social privileges. Call caterer 237-4444.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winter/spring/summer.
Call Debby or Pab 237-0694.

WANTED: TWO FEMALE roommates for
large Apt. All utilities Incl. Winter,
spring. Call 355-5049.

ONE OR TWO occupant efficiency apart-
ment. Winter term onfy. Close to campus.
Kathy 238-5444. 

ROOMMATE, ONE Bedroom Apartment.
$72.50/mo. Close to campus. Utilities
included. 237-3234, Dave. Winter, Spring.

WANTED: SINGLE man apartment for
winter and spring terms — have car.
Call Ted 238-6395. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart-
ment with two females, winter and
spring terms. Call 238-5948.

ONE OR TWO roommates for winter.
Furnished, new luxury apartment. S58
or $44. Convenient. 237-9837.

WANTED: ROOMMATE (winter, spring)
for two man efficiency, near campus.
Call 237-3063. 
4TH FEMAuE Roommate wanted for
winter and spring terms. Call Jan be-
tween 5:30 and 7.00 238-3692.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment — near
I campus. Call Cyvle 865-3237.

'MY-O-MY presents SHEER-FUZ and all
that M implies — every Friday afternoon

.2 - 4.

SUMMER IN EUROPE
Round Trip N.Y.-LONDON

$199
JUNE 13 - SEPT. 3

Call Jeff Barrett
238-8857

Students, Faculty &
immediate families

. "Support the

Artists Series"

Pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma

ROOM FOR RENT. D;iuble or single CABIN RETREAT, "Social Change and "" * ' 
bed, weekends or by the term Reason- The Individual." For creative fife stvles FOR RFwr- a - - , L
able rent. Call 238-2231 after 5.00 p.m. 

^
NovJj4JJ5._865.7627 faster in?g clgse to^ampus.Tall 237-482*3 

h°me''

FOR RENT: Large Bluebell Apartment, a^lê Why" nT comê fn̂ and^io^'u? Nô mb°? ̂ ^ F7 ^̂ a
winter and/or spring lerm(s). Rent: S55. ,f i, off is important to you? ' |ng Son. wJZJ?lSn*T
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Call Steve 238-7335. ¦-¦ 9 sessions Wednesday nights at Jawbone.
••'»»»» •• ¦»•"• ¦" RECORDED FROM your own records—

ATTENTION 60 minute 8-track tape cartridges for ••""¦""¦»'»« » » 
, only S5. 237-8875. LOST
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nice place to spend a liltle time. Largest Jct? f
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m,bo,s' G,enera'- Ŝ S rf 
ede„d! P!ease re,urn! Re"

disoley of electronic Fun games. A £fJ",'"L Kf'n9* Edl1or 'a' assistance, ward. Call Dan Berry, 237-8036.
Pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus aonme w-tnv. 

DCDC™ 7 ~ 
Shopping Center. " ¦ WOULD THE PERSON who called about

- MY-O-MY presents SHEER-FUZ and all a }°V 9?lden cat P,ease return call and
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular, that it implies — every Fridav afternoon ask for Hari"V 237-4679 or 233-2555.
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham & 2 - 4. 

y 
.. v n .... r 

Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash _— _— „ ,k t' -I • presents SHEER-FUZ and all
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday do YOU NEED graphs, charts, or draw- I i 

imp"es ~ every Fndav afternoon
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans mgs for a thesis? If so call 237-6816 ¦ "¦ 
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035. Reasonable rates for quality work. ' MAN'S BLACK WALLET — lost "7̂MAN'S BLACK WALLET — lost In

Natatorlum. Important cards needed.
Reward. Call Charles Smith 865-0178.FREE CAR WASH and tire rotation with 

purchase of two snow tires. Fleck's HILLEL COMMENTS every Saturday
Phillips 66, South Atherton Street by Night at 7:20 p m. on WDFM. Our finest
University Drive. 1/6 of an hour. 

OYSTER DIVE to Chesapeake. Weekend COMPLETE PRINTING Service. Thesis
of Nov. 22. Sign up in HUB by Nov. 15. reports, name cards, invitations, resume

iPhone 355-2197.
JAWBONE

THE WORLD FAMOUS Roffier Sculpter •¦¦•. ,. ,
Kut is a patented method for use m WHERE ELSE but Ihe Jawbone will you
men's hairstyling. This technfc|ue is get Jawburgers bigger than the buns
permitted to be used in the central they come in? 415 East Foster Ave
Pennsylvania area ONLY at Davidson's — .
Barber Shop by Gib Davidson, Men's TONIGHT — JAZZ and Folk-rock with
Hairstylist, who is listed in Who's Who Joe Wadsworth and Bill Anderson,
in the World of Men's Hairstyling. This TOMORROW — Our own Jawcooker —
is a select group of the best men's hair- Tom Rogers — with readings from plays,
stylists in the world. By appointment poets, and himself.
only 238-0612. Davidson's Barber Shop ••...¦.«•¦ • ••¦>¦•,..¦
is located at 145 S. Allen Street next "PHYRST"
to G. C. Murphy Co. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., ,„ „ , 
until 5 on Sat. Closed Monday SATURDAY - Terry, Sherry, and Peter
iTTFMTinu rikiimpqc a*mt„•,+,,?-„„ 'ofn Ev^yn Glutz, Rotunda Blivot, and
5™nff

l°N
|..
iS!SI£SSS

a ne'w 'SS^rLsfc
5  ̂* " 6Venin9 °f *"

is formed. A Pennsylvania Corp. Is anq ' 
offering stock to the public and needs TONIGHT — The Tarnished Six starring
salesmen. Write: Gold Beef, Inc., P.O. Rusty on the ban]o; Oxy Diser on the
Box 467 State College. horn, and Key Roshlon on the drumi.

GUY BRITTON'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

LAST WEEK

ALL DRESSES 50% off
TANGO BAGS fr om Spain 50% off

LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
next to Murphy's on S. Allen

state College phone 237-0164

/ BE Camp Counselor Wanted

CAREFUL! Summer 1970
Only you

Can prevent Specialties and General Counselors
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Jjgfen... ,.,.,.„ >

Camp Omega
Woodridge, N.Y.

WRITE: RHEA SCHWARTZ

608 SCHULZE

THANK YOU
Special Events Committee wishes to thank the following
merchants for donating prizes for the UUB Hampster

Race.

Guy Britton
Mr. Charles
Pennsylvania Book Store
Student Book Store
Davidson's Florists

Mover Jewelers
Record Room

university union board
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• a U A Career in

_ , . Social Work
Phi

TOU DELTA Phi 
Baltimore City
Department of

ThetCI 
social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.

SICS ITS Q 
Baltimore, Mary land

— ijcj c -i* Openings for January Grad-
. **¦ uales. June Graduates Con-

y  ia|| iact ihe Placement Office
AVANT-GARDE for °n-CamPus Interviews

9:00 PM , delta March 9' 1970

Invited Guests Only phi —
f
~ 
<̂  R-̂ yf

~

Use
1 Collegian Classifieds
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"''for 'sale"

LOWEST PRICES for exceptional Stereo
Component Systems Radios, Televisions,
and Tape Recorders. Call Roy 237-5094.

'67 MG MIDGET MKlll. Perfect con-
dition, $400 worth of extras. $1600 or
best offer Bob Ughtner 237-8645.

'65 V.W SEDAN, only 29,000 mi, snow
tires. Good condition, one owner. Call

1237-0004.

FOUR RESERVE Seat Tickets to the
Maryland game. Call Curt 865-0535.
DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

MICH ELI N — PIRELLI — Vredestein —
Goodyear — Monarch — Semperit. Radial,
belted and conventional tires now in
stock and at low prices. For example:
S36.90 for an H70-15 Fiberglas belted
studded snow tire. Heavy duty front and
rear sway bars for any car and other
accessories. Parts for all imported cars.
Call Super Sport Supplies at 23S-8375.

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.
1968 LIGHT BLUE VW; radio, heater,

, w'vJe-walls, one owner, 26,000 miles, excel-
lent condition. Asking $1450.00. Call 237-

. 1971. _
' FOR SALE: Genuine domestic steerhides
i! abt. 6'x5'. Retail value S79. Will take
.' best offer cvar SS0. Call 237-9165. 

•JnEW CABRETTA Leather Coat. Full
t length. Lining. Men's size 40. $70 466-7141.

1967
1967
1964
1962
196E

CO LLEG

Weiser Values

Cars Starting at $4,500

1SB8 Austin Healey Sprite

19G8 VMW model 2002
1967 Datsun Sports Cars

19S7 Datsun Sedan

1969 Datsun 2000
Sports Casr

1963 Fiat 1200
1966 Jaguar 3.8 Aui. Sedan

1965 MGB's
I960 Mercedes-Benz Sedan
1967 Opel Coup
1967 TR4A/IRS
1964 TR4
1963 VW—1500
1966 VW Sedan

WEISER IM PORTED CARS
N. Atherton Street
Slate College, Pa.

238-2423
Open Saturday Till 5

Friday Till 9

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillll lllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIUI

FOR SALE NOTICE
EMERSON STEREO with AM radio. In
9ood condition, only $40. Call Kathy
asa-suj.

IAN CLASSIFIED S «—«
SUPERMAN LOVES YOU! See the
Thespians rock the saga of Superman,
Clark Kent, Lois, and Jimmy. This
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Tickets at
HUB desk.

lllllllllllllllllllllllfffll llfflflllfHflllHIIHII ^
'"" ''" """' WANTED FOr' rENT " ATTENTION ATTENTioN "'

BOSS SPLIT-LEVEL furnished efficiency
S1C0 a month. Cable and utilities included
Excellent for 1wo people married o,
oincrwlse. Available Dec. 1. Call Georg;
238-8219. . 
GROOVY PLACE for mature studeni
Own room in large two bedroom Apt
Be where il's at. 237-9019. 

APARTMENT OR ELSE, close to campus.
One room not smaller 20' x 16'. Could
sharp if quite independent. 359-2169.

WANTED: TWO FEMALE roommates for
winter and/or spring terms. Furnished,
television, dishwasher. S62.00 monthly.
Call 237-648B. 
THIRD GIRL — Beaver Terrace Apt.
winter, spring, summer option. Phone
237-6765. 
LOOKING FOR an exciting place to !ive?
Female roommate needed for Beaver
Terrace — overlooking beautiful State
College. If this suits you call 237-1673
(winter, spring, summer).
ONE FEMALE roommate wanted, winter,
spring, summer terms. Two bedroorr
White Hall Apt. Cathy 237-116B. 

ROOMMATE W A N  T E D: University
Towers; winter, spring — summer option,
Ail utilities included, furnished. Call
Gary 237-1005. 
WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055. 
WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed
room apt. winter or winter and spring
Across from campus on College Ave
Call 237-0868 after 6:00.
WANTED: ROOMMAT E for winter tern-
only, S65/mo. Includes utilities, cable
New apartment, furnishings, free park'
ing. Call 238-8712 after 6

THIRD MAN wanted for 2 bedroorr
furnished apartment. Close to campus
S55/month. Call 238-5660.

HELP" WANTED 
HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classifie;
Ads for The Collegian. See Barry oi
Jack second period in the basement o
Sacket t or call 865-2531. 

BUS DRIVER for weekly trips to Blue
Knob Ski Area. Drive on ski bum basis
with wages paid in form of free skiing
lessons and rentals. Various schedule
available. For further information, please
call 238-1843.
''"'''""""" 'for 'rent """
FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment ir
Park Forest Villas. Available wintei
term. Call 237-8649. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. One bed
room furnished apartment, one blod<
from campus. $140 month. Couples pre
ferred. 237-1208. 
VERY LARGE HOUSE, furnished, gar
age, 8 miles off campus. S150. 359-2169

ONE BEDROOM Apartment. Wintei
term only. One block from campus. Cal
237-502/\ 
SUBLET 2-MAN furnished efficiency
apartment, utilities included. 5133 month
Available winter. Call Frank 865-607?
237-6403. 
SUBLET LARGE Efficiency Furnishe.
Apartment winter, spring, summer terms
Grads or married. Call Kathy 237-4051

ICE SKATING
• Boots • Sharpening

o Supplies
Skate & ri enr.is Shci

1250 K. Collcr-e Avenue
23S-S013 State College, Pa

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellicinl

SPREADING ITS MESSAGE from Texas to State College,
this license plate might not even cause a raised eyebrow in
Washington. But one peacenik at the University took the
opportunity to add her own statement.

BROWII SUEDE COAT lost at Wlllard
Building Monday, Nov. 10. If found please
call 466-6B64 immediately!


